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I. UNIFORM LAW FOR THE INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS 

International trade histmically has been subject to numerous domestic legal systems, 
mainly by virtue of the rules of p1ivate international law. The disputes aiising out of 
international sales contracts have been settled at times according to the lex loci contractus, 
or the lex loci solutionis, or the lex fo1·i. This diversity of the various legal systems applied 
has hindered the evolution of a strong, distinct, and uniform modern lex mercatoria. Such 
legal diversity creates legal uncertainty and imposes additional transactional costs on the 
contracting parties. 

The idea of a unified international trade law represents the revival of an ancient1 

trend toward unification that can be traced to the Middle Ages and that had given 1ise to 

1Sec Ronald Hun)' Gnweson. "The International Unification of Law," 16 Am. J. Comp. L. 4 (1968), where 
the author states "the international process of assimilating the diverse legal systems of various countdes goes 
back into ancient history." The need for uniform laws has been widely acknowledged: sec e.g., Rene David, 
'The International Unification of Private L'l\\~ ·• in 2 I11tcmatio11al Encyclopedia of Comparntivc Law (ivlogr, 
Ti.ibingen 1971) [hereinafter David, Unification of Prfoatc Law] Ch. 5; see also John 0. Honnold, Uniform 
Law for Intcrnalional Sales 1111dcr the U11itecl Nations Co11vc11tion 1-8 (2nd ed. Hl91) [hereinafter Honnold, 
U1Jiform Law for fot'l Sales]. However. there has also been some criticism of this trend; see Craveson (1968). 
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the "la\\:,1~1e:·chm~t."
2 

I-I,i,!t~ri~ally, int~rn~tional tra~~ Im~, has developed in three stages3: 
the old Iav, me1chant, its mtegrat10n mto mumc1pal-> systems of law, and finally, the 
emergence of the new "law merchant. "6 

op. cit., at 5-6, stating tha~ "it 1:my _be necE'sSaI}' to correct the assumption that uniform law is good in itself 
-~ ai~~ that the process of um.ficatton 1s one to be encouraged in principle." 
-~ihp de Ly, lntcrnatio11nl Business Law and Lex Mercatoria 1,5 (1992), notes that "the medieval law merchant 

1s :ls~ referred_ to as lex _111erca:oria, ius mercalomm, ius mcrcatori11111, ius /1/crcati, iusfori, ius Jorcnse, ius 
ncbotwlorum, I/IS nebaotwlc, st1lus mcrcatorum or ius 111111dinamm" 3 • . 
On the !nst~l)'Ofthe !aw merchant, see Theodore F. T. Plucknett, A Concise History of the Common Law 6,57 
~-5th ed. Hb6); WyndharnAnstis Bewes, T!ie Romance of the LawMerchani 12-13 (1986): Rene A.Wormser, 
The_ Law -500 (19,19); Harold J. Berman & Colin Kaufmann, "The Law of International Commercial Trans
actions (Lex mercatoria),'" I9 Han;. Int'!. L.J. 221. 225 (1978); Rudolph B. Schlesinger, Comparative Law 
185 (Found. Press 2nd ed. 1960). 

4
ln ~he iVIicldle Ages, commercia! law appeared in the form of the "law merchant" - "a body of truly inter
nat10nal custommy rules governmg the cosmopolitan community of international merchants who traveled 
through the civilized world, from port to port and fair to fair." C!h·e tvl. Schmitthoff, "The Unification of the ~m~: ?f Inten_1atio'.1a! Trad«;,"J. B11s. L. 105 (1968). Sec also Tuula Ammala, "The International Lex mcrcalo
ri:; mj11hlnj1dkms11 julw .Tolc11c1_1: Oikcustie!een mjoja ctsimiissii, Kitjapai110 Gmfia: Turk11 295-311 (2001) 
[\\ hat 1s the Lex mcrcatona: Choice oflaw; Customaiy law; The UNJDROIT Principles, Principles of Euro
pean Contract ~aw, The/ex mcrcatoria in arbitration]; Filip De Ly, De Lex mcrcatoria. Inleidingop de stuclie 
van het transnat1onaa! hanclelsrecht [The lex mcrcatoria. Introduction to the study of transnational trade law
in D1_1tch] (1989) (Thesis, Ghent) (Antwe11_Jen/Apelcloorn: !viaklu, 1989). The discussion of the existence and 
p~ec1se role of a l~x mercatoria has not reached consensus. Regarding the debate as to the veiy existence 
0 a le.\· ,:11_crcatona, sec T!10mas E. Carbonneau, "A Definition and Perspective on the Lex mcrcatoria 
Debate, m Lex mercatona and 1\rhitrntion: 1-\ Discussion of the New Law Mcrchrmt 11-21 (Thomas 
Carbonneau e.cl., The Hague, 1998). The skeptics' point of view is perhaps best encapsulated in the statements 
of M. J. i'vlust11l and S. Boyd, The Law and Prnclicc of Commercial 1\rbitmlion i11 England (Buttenvorths 
2nd eel. 1989) a~ p. 81 \\'.here the authors write, "Indeed we doubt whether a lex mcrcatoria even exists, in 
the sense of an mtemat~onal commercial law divorced from any State law; or, at least, that it exists in an , 
sense useful for the solvmg of commercial disputes." ) 

For a similar approach, sec Georges R. Delaume, "Comparative Analysis as a Basis of Law in State Con
tract:: The Mytb of the Lex mcrcatoria," -575 Tulane Law Review (1989). Sec also some more recent articles 
seekmg to debunk the "myth" of a universal lex mcrcatoria; Emmanuel Gaillard, "Transnational Law: A 
Legal System ~r a Method of Decision-Making?," in The Practice of Transnational Lmu ,53-65 (Klnus Peter 
Berger ~cl., Kluwer La\~' International, 2001) [The Renewed Debate on Lex mcrcotoria (Is Lex 
mercatona Defined by its. Content _oi·, by its Sources?, Is Lex mcrcaforia a List or a Method?), 
The Issue o.f Lex mcrcalona as a D1stmct Legal System Revisited (Completeness, Structured Char
~cter, Evolvmg Character, Preclictability)l Albrecht Cordes, "Auf der Suche nach der Hechtswirk
hchk.<:it cle1_· mitteblterliche'.1 Lex, mcrcatoria" [In search or the legal reality of the medieval lex mcr
cat~11a ~, 111 German], Ze1tsclm'.t der Sav:igny-Stiftung fi.ir Rechtsgeschichte 168 (2001); Albrecht 
;01des, The Search for a M:cheval Lex mercaloria," Oxford University Comparative Law Fornm 
0

, (
2003), also at <http://9uclf.111sc~mp.oro-JarticJes/cordes.shtmb; Albrecht Cordes, " A Ia recherche 

~ une Lex 11.1ercatoria au Mayen Age" [An inquiiy into the le.r mcrcatoria of the Middle Acres _ 
m ~rench], 11~. ~tadt uod Recht_ im n-Httelalter / La \-ille et le droit au Mayen Age ll8 (i\.fo,~1et / 
Oexl.e rls., .Got~mge'.'. 2003): -~ehx ?asser, Lex me~cotoria: Werkzeug der Praktiker oder Spielzeug der 
~elue. ~Lex mm cat01 w: ~~-achtloners tool or theoretical game- in German], Schweizerische Zeitschrift fiir 
mternahonales und europa1sches Recht 299 (1991); Georges R. De!aume, "The Myth of the Lex mercatoria 
and State Contracts," in Lex mercatoria 011d Arbitmtio11 11 (Thomas Carbonneau ed. The H,,,...,.e v 

1
] d 

1998). , , "Ou ~1 c e . 
5

The. sec01~,c~ stage of .tl~e development of ~nternational trade law is marked by the incmporation of the "law 
meicb~nt mto mumcipal systems oflaw m the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, as tbe idea of national 
~overe'.gnty acquired promi.nence, It is interesting to note, however, that this process of incmimration differed 
m m~trves and 1~1eth~cls of implementation. Sec Clive M. Schmillhojfs Select Essays on International Trade 
Law 2.5-26 (Clua-Jm Cheng eel., 1988) [hereinafter; Schmilllwff's Select Essays]. 

~n the effec: of the enactment of the first codes in Europe, see Rene David & John E, C. Biierley, Major 
Lcoal Systems III the World Today 66 (3rd ed. 1985), where the authors state that "codes were treated not 
~s. new e:qJOsit_ions of the 'common law of Europe' but as mere generalisations ... of 'particular cust~ms' 
1a1s~d ~o a national level ... [T]bey were regarded as :instnunents of a 'nationalisation of law.'" Since the 
be~mrnn_g .of the twentieth centmy effmts had been made to overcome the nationality of commercial law, 
wluch ongmated from the emergence of national States in Europe and from the enactment of the first codes. 
Sec Hudolf B. Schlesinger et al., Comparatiuc Law 31 (Found. Press 5th ed. 1987). 

6
Sec_Cliv~ !vi, Sch~nitthoff, '·Intern~~ional Business Law:_A ~ew Law i\.Jerchant," in 2 Current Law and 
Socwl P,oblcms L9 (1961). The thud stage of the evolution is characterized by the increased involvement 
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The 1980 United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of 
Goods (CISG)7 represents the most recent attempt to unify or harmonize international 
sales law. The Convention creates a uniform law for the international sale of goods. 8 

of the United Nations and the activitif's of spedalizl"rl international organizations (such as UNCITRAL, 
UNIDROIT, and the International Chamber of Commerce), which signal a return to a universal concept 
or trade law that characterized the old "law merchant.'' The new genera! trend of commercial law is to 
move away from the restrictions of national law and toward the creation of an autonomous body of "inter
national conception of commercial law which represents a common platform for the jmists of the East 
and West ... [thus] facilitating co-operation between c,1pitalist and socialist countries" (Schmiltlwffs Select 
fasays, s11pra note 5, at 28). This development has been welcon~ed and bailee~ as "the enH'"~·gence of a 1~ew 
{ex mcrcatoria ... a law or universal character that, though apphed by authonty of the national sovereign, 
attempts to shed the national pE'culiarities of municipal laws" (Schmiltlwffs Select Essays, wpm note v, 

at 22). 
At the end of the 1920s, Ernst Habel suggested to the Governing Council of the International Institute for 

the Unification of Private Law (UNIDROIT) that it start the work necessary for the unification of the law 
of international sales of goods. Ernst Rahel's involvement in the effort has been widely acknowledged: sec 
~vlichael Joachim Bone!!, "Introduction to the Convention," in Commentary 011 the lnlematioual Sales Law: 
The 1.980 VienM Convention 3 (Cesare Massimo Bianca & Michael Joachim Bonell eds., Giuffre, Milan 
t98i) [hereinafter Bonell, [11/rod11cfion]. It has to be noted, however, that altl10ugh the old "law merchant" 
had de\"eloped from usage and practice, the new "law merchant" is the result of careful and, at times, polit
ical deliberations and compromises by large international organizations and diplomats. The repercussions 
of such action are not always benign. 

For conflicting \iews as to the existence of the new lex mercatoria and its essence sec Klaus Peler Berger, 
"The CENTRAL-List of Piinciples, Rules and Standards of the Lex mcrcatorin: Developed and i\fointainecl 
bv the Center for Transnational Law (CENTRAL) Miinster, Germany," in Tra11s11afional Law in Commercial 
Lcaal Practice 121-164 (Milnster: Quadis, 1999). 

'cf Michael J. Mustill, 'The New Lex mercatoria: The First Twenty-five Years," 4Arbitration lnlcnwtio11al 
86-ll9 (1988). Sec also Lisa E. Bernstein, "The Questionable Empilical Basis of Article 2's Incm1mration 
Strategy: A Preliminmy Study," 66 U. Chi. L. Bev. 710-780 (1999), Berkeley Olin Program in Law & 
Economics, \\forking Paper Series. Paper 26 (January 20, 1999) d1ttp://n"'posit01ic:s.cdlih.org/hlf'\\'.}_)/2fb 
with the following lead sentence: "The Ucc, the CISG and the modern Lex mercatoria are based on the 
premise that unwritten customs and usages of trade exist and that in commercial disputes they c~;~, and 
should, be discovered and applied by courts." The author proceeds to offer commentaty on the mcor
pornlion principle" expressed in Ucc sections dealing with course of dealing. usage of trade, and course 
of performance, in which she concludes that, although some industry-wide usages of trade do exist, the 
pervasive existence of usages of trade and commercial standards is a legal fiction rather than a merchant 
realitv. 

7 Unit~d Nations Conference on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods, Official Records, U.N. Doc
ument No. A/CONE 97/19 (E.81.IV.3) (1980). The popular acronym of the Convention is CISG. The Con
vention entered into force on January 1. 1988. 

r; Adopted by a diplomatic conference on April 11, 1980, the Convention establishes a comprehensive code 
of legal rules governing the formation of contracts for the international sale of goods, tbe obligations of the 
buyer and seller, remedies for breach of contract, and other aspects of the contract. The uniform rules in 
existence prior to the CISG were provided in the 1964 Hague Conventions, sponsored by the International 
Institute for the Unification of Plivate Law (UNIDROIT): one Convention dealing with formation of con
tracts for international sale (ULF) and the other one with obligations of parties to such contracts (U1.1s). 
The CISG combines the subject matter of the two 1964 Hague Conventions that Imel foiled to receive sub
stantial acceptance outside \Vestern Europe and had received widespread ciiticisrn as reflecting primarily 
the legal traditions and economic realities of continental Western Europe, the region that had most actively 
contributed to their preparation. See John Honnold, Documentary History of the Uniform Lmcfor lnfenw
lional Sales 5-6 (1989) [hereinafter: Honnold, Doc11111e11tnry History]. 

For commentt\l)' on the C1sc's membership of the new "lex mercaloria," sec Bernard Audit. "The 
Vienna Sales Convention and the Lex mcrcaloria," in li3-194 Lex Mcrcatoria and Arbitralion (Thomas E. 
Carbonneau ed., rev. ed.} [repiint of a chapter of the 1990 edition of this text], (Juris Publishing, 1998), 
at 175 [hereinafter Audit, Lex Mercaloria ], also available online at <i1tt.p://cisg:,v3.law.pace.erlu/cisg/biblio/ 
a11dit.htn1l>: 

The Convention's self.effacing character is one of its most stiiking features. Article 6 allows parties to stipulate 
out of the Convention or any of its provisions; article 9 gives sup!;'1ior weight to trade usages, regardless of 
whether the parties specifically designated an applicable law. These two pro~sions, perhaps the :onvention's 
most significant, clearly demonstrate that the Convention does not compete w1th the fcx mcrcafona, but rather 
that the two bodies of law are complementa1y. Moreover, the Convention itself can be regarded as the expression 
of international mercantile customs. 
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This is clearly stated ,·,1 tl1e P1·ea 11bl 9 ti t · t d I A I f 1 , 1 e 1a m ro uces t 1e rtic es o t 1e Conven-
tion: 

TI-IE STATES PARTIES TO THIS CONVENTION, 

BEARING IN ~II.ND the broa? objectives in the resolutions adopted by the sixth special session 
of the General Assembly oJ- the United Nations on the establishment of a New International 
Economic Orde1~ 

CONSID~HIN~ that the development of international trade on the basis of equality and mutual 
benefit 1s an 1111portant element in promoting friendly relations among States, 

BEING OF THE OPINION that the adoption of uniform rules which o-overn contracts for the 
international sale o~ goods and take into account the different soc~al, economic and legal 
systems would contnbute to the removal of legal barriers in international trade and promote 
the development of international trade, 

HAVE DECREED as follows . 

The Preamble t~
0
the CISG introduces the legal text that binds the signatmy States of 

the Convent10n.. Thus, the CISG attempts to unify the law goven1ing international 
commerce, seelang to substitute one sales law for the many and diverse national legal 
systems that exist in the field of sales, 

The b~nefits of a uniform law for the international sale of goods are indeed many and 
St~bstantial, and n~t merely of~ pecunia1y nature. 11 A uniform law would provide parties 
\~th greater certamty as to their potential 1ights and obligations. This is to be compared 
with the results brought about by the ammphous p1inciples of p1ivate international law 
and the possible application of an unfamiliar system of foreign domestic Jaw.12 

Another advantage of a uniform law of international sales of goods is that it would 
serve to simplify inten1ational sales transactions and thus, as envisaged in the Preamble, 

9
The Pre~m~le was <lra~te<l at the 1980 Conferen:e,_an~ it was adopted without significant debate. See Repoit 
of the D'.aftmg Committee, U.N. Doc. AICONI,.9,!l t, reprinted in U.N. Conference on Contracts for the 
International Sale of ~oods, Official Records 1.54 (1981); Summary Records of the 10th Plenary Meeting, 
U.N. Doc. A/CONF.9 t/SR.10, paras. 4-10, reprinted in U.N. Official Records, at 219-220. 

For c~mment.uy on the ~ISG Preamble, sec editorial comments by Albeit I-I. Kritzer available at 

10 < h Up:/ /?1s0\v.'3. /~w. pace-erl11/m?textlcrosslcrossprea m h )e_ h tm I > . 

The Umted Nat10ns Treaty Sect10n.!illllp://nntreaty.11n.org/English/tre:1tv.asp~reports that sixty-seven States 
!mve ad~pted the Convention (December 2005). Sec also the UNClTRAL Web site, which also offers 

11 mformah?n about the status of the Convention, at <htqvt/w,vwnncitrnl nrglnncifrallen/uncitral texts.html>. 
Lord Justice Kennedy wrote extrajudicially in "The Unification of Law., 10]. Soc'/1 Comp L•a,·• 014_01s 
(1909), ' > . 0 b 0 " • • V 

Tl~e certainty ~f enormous gain to ci\ilised mankind from the unification of law needs 
110 

exposition. Con
~e:v~ the s:ctmty an~! the. peace o.f mind of the ship-owner, the banker, or the merchant who knows that in 
1
e.:,a1~l to h_1s trn~isact,?ns ma foreign counhy the law of contract, of movable property, and of civil wrongs is 

prac_hcall>:' identical with that of his own count1y .... But I do not think that the advocate of the unification of 
hn:' 1s .obhgated to :·ely solely upon such material considerations, important as they are. The resultinf>' morn! 
ga.m would b~ cons1dernb!.e. A .common. f01um is an instrument for the peaceful settlement of dispute; which 
nught oth~n\1s_e breed anm10s'.t}' an~ violence ... [i]f the individuals who compose each ch-ilised nation were 
by the urnficat10n ~flaw pr?v1cled, m regard to their private differences or disputes abroad with indhiclu
als of any ?th~r n_ation, not mdeed \v:ith a common forum (for that is an impossibility), but ,\ith a common 
system of J~Stice m evc1y forum, administered upon prnctica!ly identical principles, a nei(>'hbourlv feelin(l' a 
~rncere sentiment of human solidarity (if I may be allowed the phrase) would thereby gradu~lly be ;n(l'encle~~d 
<1,mongst us all- a step onward to the far-off fulfilment of the divine messaO'e, "On earth peace O'Ood\\~[ towa d 
men. .:, 'o ,r 

l
2 

See Audit, Lex Mcrcatoria, SU/Jrn note 8, at 1~3 1~5 I I bl 
I, - f : a so avai a e online at .!illllp://cis!'.T\v,'3.law.pacP. 

0d 1 ilcisg/bihl jo/m 1rlj t-h tm I>: 

~'I unicir~al laws are ill-adapted to the regulatory needs of international trade and, in particular, to those of 
~nterna~10!1al sales. Thes.e laws, by aud large, are antiquated and their applicability to international transactions 1
s d~te, nuned ?Y a ch~1ce of law process that vmies from country to country. [ ... J De,ising uniform rules 

specifically for mternat10nnl trade, therefore, appears to be the optima! solution. 
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·'conttibute to the removal of legal baniers in international trade and promote the 
development of international trade."13 The CISG seeks to achieve such uniformity.I-! 
\Vhether or not the uniform law is successful will largely depend on two things: first, 
whether domestic tiibunals inte1pret its provisions in a uniform manne1~ and second, 
whether those same t1ibunals adopt a uniform approach to the filling of gaps in the law. 

The unification or harmonization of international commercial law is generally desirable 
because it can act as a "total conflict avoidance device" 1·5 that, from a trader's point of view, 
is far better than conflict solution devices, such as the choice of law clauses. rn Textual 
uniformity is, however, a necessary but insufficient step toward achieving substantive legal 
uniformity, because the formulation and enactment of a uniform legal text provide no 
guarantee ofits subsequent uniform application in practice. The main question regarding 
the success or failure of the Convention as truly uniform sales law relates to the proper 
inte1pretation and uniform application of its provisions as the international sales law 
of contracts governed by it. Several commentalies have evaluated the CISG from this 
perspective, and the authors haVe disagreed on how successful CISG will be in reaching 
this unif)ing goal. 17 

13 Lower transactional costs and more speedy resolution of disputes are the main tangible benefits of a uniform 
international legal regime. Sec also V Susanne Cook, "The Need for Uniform Inte11Jretation of the 1980 
United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods," 50 U. Pitt. L. Rev. 197-226 
(1988), also available online at .sh.tti1·//cisg>v:J Jmv.pncP.pd11lc-i.~g/hihliolcnnk2.htm]>. 

1
•
1 See Francis A. Gabor, "Stepchild of the New Lex Mercatoria: Private International Law from the United 
States Perspective," 8 NW J. Int'! L. & Bus. 538-560 (1988), also available online at ~ 
1m_,.pac0.ed11/cisg/hihlio/gahnr.html>: V. Proposal for Implementation of International Uniform Laws: 

Hevita!ization of the ancient lex mcrcatoria is one of the major achievements of our centmy. The creation of a 
unifmrn substantive law applicable to the international sale of goods eliminates a major non-t,uiffbarrier to the 
free flow of goods and services across national boundmies. 

Cf Willis L. M. Reese .. Commenta1y on Professor Gabor's Stepchild of the New Lex mcrcatoria 
(Symposium Reflections)," 8 Nw. J. ln/'l L. & Bas. 570-.573 (1988), also available online at .. 91.tlp:l/cisg:,v,3. 
lmv.pacP.ed11/cisg/hiblio/reese.)1tml>. 

15
Professor Schmitthofflong ago declared that only a uniform law could act as ·'total conflict avoidance device." 
Clive ~,r. Schmitthoff, "Conflict Avoidance in Practice and The01y in the Preventative Law of Conflicts," 21 
Law l~ Contemp. Probs. --!32 (19.56). Howeve1~ it is arguable that no code can ever truly act as a total conflict 
avoidance device without a law making it a crime to inteqJret it in a different way. A jurisdiction \v:ith such a 
law is Brobdingnag, as reported by Lemuell Guiliver (Jonathan S,\ift, Travels into Several Rl'motc Natio11s 
of the \Forld: Pn11 ll. A Voyage to Brobdingnag, 1726): 

No Law of that Countiy must exceed in Words the Number of Letters in their Alphabet, which consists only 
of two and twenty. But, indeed, few of them extend even to that Length. They are expressed in the most plain 
and simple Terms, wherein those People are not mercurial enough to discover above one Interpretation: And 
to write a Comment upon any Law is a capital C1ime. As to the Decision of ch-ii Causes, or Proceedings against 
Criminals, their Precedents are so few, that they have little Reason to boast of any extrnordinmy Skill in either. 

16
Choice of law clausf's are usua!ly inse1ted in most contracts, but they can only act ns a "partial conflict 
arnidance device." Clive Ivl. Schmitthoff, supra note 1.5. at 4.5--!. 

Cf Andreas Kappus, "Conflict avoidance" durch "lex mercatoria" und UN-Kaufrecht ["Conflict avoid
ance" through "lex 111ercatoria" and Cisg- in German], 36 Recht der foternalionalcn Wi1tsclwft, Heidelberg 
788-79--! (1990); Andreas Kappus, "Lex mercatoria" in Europa und Wiener UN-Kaufrechtskonvention 1980-
"Conflict avoidance" in Theorie und Praxis schiecls1ichterliche und ordentliche H.echtsprechung in Konkur
renz zum Einheitskaufrecht der Vereinten Nationen ["Lex mercaloria" in Europe and Vienna Sales Con
vention - "Conflict avoidance" in the01y and practice of arbitral and court jtuisdiction in competition to the 
C1sc - ill German J (1990) (Thesis Innsbruck, Frankfurt a.M); Bernardo M. Cremades & Steven L. Plehn, 
'7he New"Lex mercatoria" and the Harmonization of the Laws of International Commercial Transactions," 
B .U. fot'l L.J. 317 (1984). 

17
For example, compare Arthur Rosett, "Critical Reflections on the United Nations Convention on Contracts 
for the International Sale of Goods," -!.5 Ohio St. L. J. 26.5 (198,1) .. concluding that the C1sc will not be 
successful in harmonizing the law of international lrade, \\ith Jan Hellner, "The UN Convention on Inter
national Sales of Goods -An Outsider's View," infos lutcr Nationes: Festschrift fur S. Riescnfcld 71 (Eiik 
Jayme et al. eds., 1983), concluding that even \\ith its shortcomings, the C1sc will prodde a basis for unifi
cation of the law of international commerce. See also Peter H. Schlechtriem, "25 Years CISG - An Interna
tional Lingua Franca for Drafting Uniform Laws, Legal Principles, Domestic Legislation and Transnational 
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II. PROBLEMS OF INTERPRETATION OF UNIFORM LAW 

Uniform law, by definition, calls for its common inte11Jretation in different legal systems 
that have adopted it. 18 The CISG is an important legal document, because it establishes 
a uniform code of legal rules governing the formation of contracts for the international 
sale of goods, the obligations of the buyer and seller. remedies for breach of contract, 
and other aspects of the contract. As stated in its Preamble, HJ the CISG was created "to 
remove legal barriers in international trade and promote the development of intenrntional 
trade." For the Convention to accomplish its objectives, it is essential that its provisions 
are interpreted properly. 

The CISG is uniform law binding buyers and sellers from different legal cultures to 
its set of rules and principles. Uniformity in the Convention's application, however, is not 
guaranteed by the mere adoption or ratification of the CISG. The political act of adoption 
of the Convention by different sovereign States is merely the necessaiy prelimina1y step 
toward the ultimate goal of unification of the law governing contracts for the international 
sale of goods. The long process of unification of inten1ational sales law can be completed 
only in practice - if the CISG is interpreted in a consistent manner in all legal systems 

Contracts," 2Cilc Studies. The C1scand the Business Lawyer: The UNCITHALDigesf asa Cont met Drafting 
Tool (forthcoming 2006), offering a strong argument in favor of the Cisc as a lingua francn of international 
commercial law. 

18
Sec H.J. C. Munday, "The Uniform Inte11_Jretation of International Conventions," 27 Int'/. & Comp. L. Q. 
450 (1978), stating "[t]he principal objective of an international convention is to achieve uniformity of legal 
rules within the various States party to it. However, even when outward uniformity is achieved following the 
adoption of a single authoritative text, uniform application of the agreed rules is by no means guaranteed, as 
in practice different counbies almost inevitably come to put different inte11)retations upon the same enacted 
words." 

rnThe importance of the wording of the Crsc's Preamble and the weight to be placed on it cannot be fixed 
precisely. We can get some guidance from Article 31(2) of the United Nations Convention on the Law of 
Treaties (1969), which specifically mentions the Preamble of a treaty as being pait of the context for the 
pm1Jose of the inte11_Jretation of the treaty; that is, the Preamble can be relevant to the inteqJretation of a 
treaty. Academic opinions, however, differ as to the legal impo1tance of this Preamble. Some commentators 
believe that the language of the Preamble, for various reasons, counts for virtually nought, whereas others 
argue that the Preamble "informs" other provisions of the Convention, most particularly A1ticle 7. Support 
for the first view, that the Preamble may not be used for the interpretation and gap-filling of the substantive 
legal provisions, can be found in: Peter Schlechtriem, The U.N. Convention 011 Contracts for the International 
Sale of Goods (Manzsche 1986) [hereinafter: Schlechtriem, Uniform Sales Law], at 38 n.11]: sec also Bone I!. 
lntrod11ctio11, s11pm note G, at 2,5, stating "[TJhe scope for inte1vretation in the light of the Preamble may 
not be ve1y wide and it \viii be of interest to see how far the case law may accord its provisions the status 
of something more than general declarations of political p1inciple." Sec also Honnold, Unifomt Law for 
lnt'l Sales, supra note 1, at 541, where Honnold argues that the short preparation and consideration of its 
provisions deprive the Preamble of its "weight" as an aid to the interpretation of Cisc's provisions (including 
Art. 7) that were discussed at length in UNCITRAL and at the Diplomatic Conference. 

For the exactly opposite view, sec Amy H. Kastely, "Unification and Community: A Rhetorical Analysis 
of the United Nations Sales Convention," 8 Nw.]. lnt'l L. & Bus. (1988) [hereinafter Kastely, Rhetorical 
Analysis], at .572; Joseph lvl. LookofSky, "The 1980 United Nations Convention on Contracts for the Inter
national Sale of Goods," in 1 International Encyclopaedia of Lmcs - Contracts 18, para. 4 (Blainpain ed., 
1993). Sec also Fritz Enderlein & Diehich Maskow, lntcrnafional Sales Law (Oceana 1992) [hereinafter 
Enderlein & i\faskmv, Intenwtional Sales Law], at 19-20, who state, "It would ... be inappropriate to dis
miss the preamble from the start as insignificant from a legal point of view. The principles it contains can 
be referred to in inteq)reting terms or rules of the Convention, such as the terms of ·good faith' (Arti
cle 7(1)) or the rather frequent and vague term 'reasonable.' It could also be used to fill gaps because 
those principles can be counted among, or have an influence on, the basic rules underlying the Conven
tion Aiticle 7(2)). The spirit of the preamble should also be taken account of when agreed texts of sales 
contracts are to be interpreted." For a similar view, see Horacio A. Grigera Na6n, "The UN Convention 
on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods," in The Tm11s11atio11al Law of lntcmatio11al Commercial 
Transactions: Studies in Tm11s11atio11al Economic Law 9:2 (Hom & Schmittoff eds., 1982). Most of the above 
citations can be found in a thorough repo1t on the legal impo1tance of the Cisc Preamble, Report 011 dif
ferent opinions as to legal impo1ta11ce of Preamble in Annotated Text of the Cisg (Albeit H. Kritzer, ed.) at 
<http:/ /cjsg_w:1. law. pore f'rl11/ci.~g/tp,:f/rpp~. 
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that have adopted it. In contrast, if domestic courts ai:d t1ibunals. introduce divergent 
textual inte1pretations of the CISG, this uniform law ""II be short-lived.. . . . . 

The practical success of the Convention depends on whether _its pr~VIswns ai e ~nte1.
preted and applied similarly by differe'.1t national courts and arb1tral tnbt:nals. Fmthe1-
more, as the uniform law must remam responsive to the .contempmm; nee~s of th~ 
. rnmunity it seives in a dynamic global marketplace, despite the lack of m~1clunery fo1 

t:gislative amendment in the CISG, it is vital th'.1t the CISG be inte1preted ma m,mn~r 
that allows the uniform law to develop in a uniform fasluon, c~ns1sten~ with its g:,ne1c1l 
plinciples, so as to continue to "promote the development of mternational trade well 

into the future. . l 1 
As has been persuasively stated elsewhere, the success of a :1mfor~~1 l~w c:c e. t mt 

intends to bind patties transacting worldwide depends on the creat1011 of an mt~1 national 
community of people who perceive themselves as bo~ncl together an_cl go~e1ned ~ya 
common legal system and who have some way to deliberate togethe1. ovei n~at~e1s of 
continuing verification and development. "20 It is this achievement of ~stabhshmg an 
"international community," a lctnd of international legal consens.us, that 1s re~arded b)~ 
some as the true underlying purpose of CISG and as the key to its ev:ntual trnnn?h 01 

dernise.21 It is also the focus of the most forceful ciiticism of CISG, as 1t h~s be;,!1 mgued 
that achieving international consensus on significant legal issues is impossible.--

III. ISSUES OF INTERPRETATION IN THE CISG 

It is natural that disputes will mise as to the meaning and application of the CIS~'s pro
visions. The CISG, however, comes with its own, in-built interpretation ru!es,, ,~rluch are 
set forth in Aiticle 7.2

3 Aiticle 7 is the provision that sets forth the Conven~10ns mterpre
tive standards. The provision in Ait. 7(1) expressly prescribes the i11~emat1~11al charac_ter 
of the Convention and uniform direction that should be adopted m the mterpretahon 
and application of its provisions. Owing to its unique nature as an autonomous and self
contained body of Iaw,24 it is necessa1y that CIS_G exist on top of a legal order that _ca~ 
provide doctrinal suppmt and solutions to practical probl~ms - sucl~ as r:solVIn_g iss~e~ 
that are governed but not expressly settled by the Convent10n, as pe1 the 0 ap-fillmg p10 
visions in Art. 7(2). This doctrinal support guarantees CISG's functional contmmty a~d 
development without offending its values of internationality and uniformity mandated m 
Art. 7(1). 

~°Kastely Rhetorical Analysis, supra note 19, at 577. , . 
:!l S;c O'ei:era\l, Kastely, Rhetorical Analysis, supra note 19; sec also Camilla Baasch Andersen. '!'he U'.11form 

Inte~11ationll Sales Law and the Global Jmisconsultorium" (200~), availabl~ online atillj_[I ~:/!q~g-~nh~1eth! 
cisO'/fhe Uniform International Sale~ I.mv and the G)nha) Tunscnnsultonmn.prlk ieiema tei 1 11 eic 
sen Global ]11risco11s11ltariwn]. . I _ U · cl 

'·'s ·A•! R tt . 1ote 1-, ,t 989 98G Sec ·1lso Rosett "Note: Unification and Certm. nty: T 1e mte -- cc Islllr ose ,supiai · , .. ..., --~ · .' ' ",.., , 98) C'Ithasbeen 
Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods, ~ 1 H~t D. L. RcD .. (l. 4 • ~· . . 
argued that this criticism by Rosett dismisses the possibility of genume d~~ourse w1tl11n the mternat1ona! 
community too easily. Sec Kastely, Rhetorical Analysis, supra note 19, at 51 I, n. 9. 

:!3 Article 7 of the Crsc provides the following: 

(I) In the interpretation of this Convention, regard is to be had to its intern.ati~n~! charac_ter and to the need 
to promote uniformity in its application and the observance of good faith m mternat10nal t~a~le. . b 

(2) Questions concerning matters governed by this Convention which are 1~ot e:-.1_)ressly settled m it ~1e _to ~ 
settled in conformity with the general piinciples on which it is bas.eel or'. m the a~sence ~f such p1 mc1ples, 
in conformity with the law applicable by virtue of the rules of pnvate mternatmna~ Im\. 

:!-tFor a thesis in suppmt of the statement that the CISG is an autonomous, self-conta'.ned body of law, sc~ 
John Felemegas, "The United Nations Convention on Contracts for. the International S~1le of Go~cls. 
Aiticle 7 and Uniform Inteipretation," Pace Review of the Co1wc11lw11 on Co11tmcfs f~1 the ln:c1 na
tional Sale of Goods (CISG) 115-379 (Kluwer Law International, 2000-2001), a!so available onh_ne at 
<http://cisow3.]aw.pace-eclii/cisg/hjblio/fe:lemega~.htrnl>[hereinafter Felemegas, Uniform lnierpretatwn]. 
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To avoid divergent interpret r f I CIS 
establishment of an internatim~at;;t:t ~:~h . ? ;?1t1~e comn~el1:tators ha~l !10ped for the 
CISG Tl . 1 Junsc IC ion ove1 c isputes ansmg under the 
tralize.d ·1~~i1;.::;1:: vantage o~ such a cou~·t \vould probably be the unifonnity that a cen
the inte:.nal c~rr~l:~::1 coafn IlJ1~d~ce oln ddrspdutes a1ising within its jurisdiction. Although 

' c ec1s10ns um e clown b)' a cent·· I · 1· · ] I · 
superficial attraction the ·cI I b ' ia JUC icia aut ionty has a 

Th .· I I ' . , , . I f'~ ms never een a realistic possibility for the C1SG.2i5 

law w:s
1
:'.,:1: :~:~:~s~:~

1,;t~;:1~,~~:1;;:;;:\~~'.~~~ot~i:li~sg~~e;i11e goabl 
1
of m:ifonm

1
·ty in the 

exclusive to th . . . . ':' . · 115 pio em 1s not, 10wever, 
. 1· . e p1esent sh uctmes admnustermgi·ustice under the CISG All t. 1· l 
JUC 1crnl systems . I 1 . • cen 1 a 1zec 
ievel ;o provide a~~ a so f ;;'e tot ns d71ger (although there is ultimately a final appellate 
unsuitable to th; ti1~1ess . ie i~ature o the CISG's subject matter (i.e., trade) is in itself 
A l . . . e-consmmng, delay-laden mechanism of a sinale judicial autho1. , 

s sue 1, the imphc1t assumption is that the CISG will b i- lb b I . 11). 
arbitral tiibunaJs.21 e app iec Y c omestic courts and 

)J.!~;s e;i5ence of th~ problem ~f the CISG's divergent interpretation lies with the inter-6 fi 1emselves; its nature IS substantive and not structural. All the attenti 1 
een ocused on the necessity, for the vmious courts and arbiters a) I in th on ias 

fi~l:~nc71:tan:I m'.d resr~t the commitment to uniformity and to ii,1t!1;,ref th: ~~;~ 
probl~m

1
s s a~:0e:i:;~~f

1
'.:tl~ 

1,~:~~:i~~ ~~1~;:nbe~::,:~'.gfi~:t~i~~t a feas'.?le solution to the 
jurisprudence of international trade. »1s Arfuably, the success o?tt1~ devel~pmel nt of a 
on the achievement of this goal. o 1e onvent10n c epends 

The dynamic for develorJing .1 · · . I f . 
Articles 7(1) and 7(2) 29 Tl ~ JU~1s1~rnc ence o u~ten1ational trade is established in 

. 1ese me mgu.1blythe most important articles in the CISG, not 

~5 Sec David, Unification of Private Law s1111ra note I ·it 4 Tl . 
··i··t· ' ,, • 1eenorm1h,ofthefina,,c· 1t I· cl I cl . is 1,11ve structures necess·lJ)' for tl,e . t· bl· I f I ·, • ia as, an t le a mm-
r ' es d is unent o sue 1 a close 1 · · ·t · J· · J 
10r the creation of an international commercial ·t ' c -cnclll JUC icm system are prohibitive 

A· ·n , ' col\l · 
... s,_grn icant c evelopment took place in 2001 when the Cisc Aclvi . . ' . 
11utmhve to resi)ond to the eme,·rr,·,,rr n I ! I I SOI) Counce! \\as established as a Jlrivnte 

o O eec oaccresssomecont· · · 1 I ]· 
Cisc that would melit interJJrehtive,,. .cl Tl A 

1 
. ,mers_ia, unreso vec issues relating to the 

. ' i::,lll ance. 1e c visoiy Council is .· t · • • • I 
promot111g a uniform illtc17Jretation of the CisG Tl C ·] . . a puva e irnhahve t mt aims at 
Convention ns far its intemretation ,,,cl 

1
. ,·. ie ounc, is guided by the mandate of Article 7 of the 

I 
· r ' , app ,ca ion are concerned· ti • I 

c 1arncter of the Convention and the ne I t . •r . · ie par,unount regnrc to international 
f I ' ec o p1omote unuorm1h, Jn p. t· It . I . 

o t1eAdviS01)1 Councilistoissueoi,·•••· It· I . 'J· iacica e1ms,t1epnmm)'plllJJOSe 
mns re a mg tot 1e mternretat· J J· • f 

on request or on its own initiative Req,iesJ· b b . l r ' mn anc app 1cahon o thE' Convention 
' · smay esu nuttec totheC ·1 · • I b 

organizations, professional associations .,,,cl "CIJ·ud· t· b 1. 1 
blotmci , 111 part,cu ar, y international 

. l ,, " 1ca1on ocies tim ic· ll't · • 'cl pnntec and electronic media ancl , I f · izes a I s opm1ons w, e!y throu11h 
, , ve comes comments ram the . J J • F I . · " 

Council's membership and worl· is avai!abl 1. I reac ers up. 'urt 1er rnformation on the 
~6 Sec l\.Jiclmel J. Bonell "Some Cri:ic",I R' 0' et· on me alt .s.lit;p://cistJ\v.'3.law.parP.ecl11/ci.~g/CTSG-AC.htm!>. 

I ,, , " e ec1onsont1eNewUNCITRALD· re · 
Sa es, 2 Uniform L. Rev. 5-9 (1978 )· E All F . " iait onvent10noninternational 
I • · en •arnsworth Problems f ti U •fi • f 

t 1e Standpoint of the Common Law C t .· p bl ' 0 1e m cation o Sales from 
- 0 . oun ues: ro ems of Unific·1tion f I t • · I s I 
I _1gest of Commercial Lmvs of the H'orld (Dobbs Fer ' . 0 n e1nat1ona aes Law," in 
Unification J. The effort to ensure uniform inte l. t t· f 7 1980) [h0rema_fter Farnsworth, Problems of 
discourse on issues raised b)' it has bee 1· '1 ie <la ioln o It 1e Sales Cmwenhon and to inspire international 

I . ' nc1scusse esew1ere Sec 11 JI II II,. 
Ac 11eve Unifonnih, in Ar>J>l)inrr li,te,·,,at,·o, I A . · _' c.o. · 0 m · onno c, Methoclolorn, to 

'J " • 1 a rr1eements Exa 1 · cl· ti S • f I "' 
International Sales under the 1980 UN C . ",. ., . ' ·' 1 une 111 le ettmgo t le Unifonn Law for 

I · · omen10n mRepo11totheTi,fltlC ,JI 
~

7 
Acal cmy of ?01npamfiue Law (Sydney/Melbourne i986)_ ILC~, 1 ongress o tie lntcrnatioiwl 
Sec Progrcsswc Dei:elopmcnt of the Law of Intenwti I IT, l 
GAOR Annex 3, Agenda Item 88 UN D A/6306 ~ w . l'fll~: Report of t/11:: Sccretaru-Gc11era!, 21 U.N. 
L ls ' . . oc. V '1epnntecl Ill [1970] l r Bu,, C . , 

~s · , at 3_?---10, U.N. Doc. NCN.9!SER.Nl970. · · ·11
· omm II on Intl Trade 

See, e.g., I\.astely, Hltctoricn/ ,lnalysis supra note 19 t 601 
supra note 21. ' 'a J • See also Andersen, Global ]urisconsultarium - . . See, e.g., Aucht. Let Mcrcaloria SIi/). t 8 18-
new rules: . ' m no e 'at 'commenting on the ability of the Convention to generate 

The Conn•ntion is meant to adapt to chan!!ina circmnstanc 
1
. . . . • 

of the magnitude of the one held in Vien~a ~ cliffi !t ~ ~s. Az_~1em m~it ~s prnct1callyunpossible. A conference 
cu o mgamze. Acluevmg the unanimity of thE' participating 
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onlv because their central location and stated pmvose demand detailed treatment but 
als~ because their success or failure will determine the CISG's eventual fate as uniform 
law. The debate regarding the application of the CISG generally, as well as in individual 
eases, necessmily involves Article 7. 

Article 7 expressly directs that in the inte1pretation of CISG "regard is to be had to its 
international character and to the need to promote uniformity in its application and the 
observance of good faith in international trade."30 Inte1vreters of the CISG are further 
instructed that questions concerning matters governed by the CISG that are not expressly 
settled in it "are to be settled in conformity with the general principles" on which the 
CISG is based OJ~ in the absence of such principles, "in conformity with the law applicable 
bv ,irtue of the rules of piivate international law."31 

· Matters governed by the CISG which are not expressly settled in it are issues to which 
CISGapplies but which it does not expressly resolve; that is, gapspraeterlegem.32 It is only 
\\1th this type of gap that A1t. 7(2) CISG is concerned, as opposed to questions regarding 
matters that are excluded from the scope of CISG, such as the matters mentioned in 
CISG Arts. 2, 3, 4 and 5; that is, gaps intra legem. 

Article 7( 1) directs tribunals to discuss and interpret the detailed provisions of the text 
with regard to its international character and the need for uniformity in its application. 
If domestic courts and hibunals pay heed to the drafters' directions in Article 7 and 
to the spi1it of equality and loyalty with which the CISG is imbued, then Article 7 will 
have contributed to the coherence of the precariously fragile international community. 
Article 7(2) provides the important mechanism for filling in any gaps praeter legem in the 
CISG and thus complements A1ticle 7(1) by laying the course for the text's deliberation 
and future development. In this way, the CISG acquires the flexibility necessary for any 
instrument that attempts to deal with a subject matter as fluid and dynamic as international 
tn1de. 

The spirit of international cooperation extends to the treatment that bibunals will afford 
to decisions of other national courts that are as significant as their own inte11xetation 
of the Convention.33 Article 7(1), by directing an inte11Jreter's attention to the CISG's 
international character and stressing the goal of uniformity, emphasizes the need for 
an international discussion among different national courts. Although the CISG, once 
ratified, becomes part of the domestic law of each Member State, it does not lose its 
international and independent character. 

The recourse to rules of plivate international law in interpreting [Art. 7(1)] or 
gap-filling [Art. 7(2)] the provisions of the Convention arguably hinders and under
mines the search for the elusive goal of uniformity by producing divergent interpretive 

states on proposed changes also would present subst,mtia! obstacles. The provisions of the Con\'ention must be 
flexible enough to be workable without formal amendment for a long period of time. The Convention. therefore, 
must be regarded as an autonomous system, capable of generating new rules. This feature of the Convention is 

~ reflected in article 7, dealing with interpretation and gap-filling. 
.,o C1sc Art. 7(1). 31 Crsc Art. 7(2). 
32 Sec Franco Ferrari, lnte17)dft1tion 1111iformc dela Convention de Virn11a de 1980surla ventc i11!crnalio11ale, 

48 Rewc inlcmationalc de droit compare 813, 842 (1996), as well as Ferrari, "General Principles and 
International Uniform Law Commercial Law Conventions: A Study of the 1980 Vienna Sales Convention 
and the 1988 UNIDROIT Conventions," 2 Uniform Law Review 451--173 (1997), at 4.S-1, where Ferrari 
uses the expression lac1111ae pmcler legcm for issues not expressly regulated by the law although governed 
by it and lac111we intra legem for issues not governed by the law. 

33 Sec Working Group on International Sale of Coods, Rcpo1t 011 the Work of the Second Session, U.N. GAOH, 
24th Sess., Supp. No. 18, U.N. Doc. N7618, (1968), reprinted in [1971] 2 }:B. U.N. Co111111'11 011 lnt'l Trade 
L .50. U.N. Doc. A/CN.9/SEH.Nl97, also reprinted in Honnold, Doc11111e11/aru History, wpm note 8. at 
62: "It was also suggested that the prO\ision would contribute to uniformity by encouraging use of foreign 
materials. in the form of studi0s and comt decisions, in construing the Law." Sec also Andersen, Global 

J11risco11mllari11111, supra note 21. 
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results.34 An inte rpretive approach that I b 
application of the CISG as truly global ;~fi ~en s~ggtste~ as suitable to the proper 
internationali ty and on eneraU a l m 01 m _sa _es aw is based on the concept of 
UNIDROIT P1inci I g d I y ~lm~wledged pnnc1ples of commercial law, such as the 

It . . bl tl p es an t 1e Pnnc1ples of European Contract Law (PECL) 35 

. _is aigua e 1at tl1e legal backdrop for CISG's existence and a . . . 

h;,0:~eii i~~~~ ~~'.lci?l
1
es ofifinternatio~al commercial law, such as f fi~sc::~:.n;~~~ 

. . , mcip es o Tntem at1011al Commercial Contr (199 ) 
Pn11c1ples of European Contract L (1998) Id . . acts 4 and the 
unnecessaiy tl1e textual reference {~~v Article ; ~u tn many u~~tan~es aid ii~ rendering 
positive step toward substantiv I al . r . ( ) CISG to pm ate mternational law, a 

e eg un11011111ty. 

IV. INTERPRETATIO OF THE CO VE TION: ARTICLE 7(1) 

Pararaph (1) of Article 7 mandates that in tl1e inte1pretation of the Co f 
pay c ose attention to tlnee points: (a) the "inte rnational characte r" of ~~;: n ion one ~ust 
~eed to promote uniformity in its application " and (c) " ti b CISG, (b? tl~e 
mternational trade." ' 1e O seivance of good faith m 

It is the opinion of many scholai·s that the first two of th . 
of each oilier,36 but iliat in fa h ,.. . ese pomts are not independent 
The tl1ird point is of a rn~her s;~c:a1\:: ~;dan~ ~slo)fcal cons~qu;nce ~f t_he first. "37 
tion provision of tl1e CISG has caus d ' . I acement_ m e main mteipreta
scope.38 e a lot of a1gument as to its precise meaning and 

l. The International Character of the Conve nti 
E e 1 . l . on v 1Y eg,s ative instrument raises issues of· t . 
provisions, even \.vitl1in tl1e confines of a : e1Tt t:on as to tl1e precise meaning of its 
prevalent when the subject has been dr ~; ;n; e~ _syste1~. Such problems are more 
tation of domestic le ·slation reli a e a an international level. In the inte1pre
established principle~vithin ~ arti~c~ ~t ~e placed on methods of inte1pre tation ai1d 
upon which the pa1ticular legi~lati u ~1 egc lstem - the legal culture or infrastructure 

legislation, such as the CISG, that h~; ~; :;~~: ~a~~we~e r, ".'h~n dealing ,vi~h a piece of 
level and has been incom orated into di . an_ ag1 ee upon at tl1e international 
b · r many ve1 se national legal syste 11 · t • 

ecomes far more uncertain and problemati . b . t s, m e1pre tation 
tional legal infrastructure Does tl, t the tlecause tl1ere is no equivalent interna-

Tl 
· a mean at 1e CISG is seated I a1 ? 

, e answer is yes and no. The CISG was ·ven on a eg· vacuum . 
by its drafters, and it is true tl1at tl1ere are ! cle~~ autonom~us, fre~-stancling natw·e 
(equivalent to those in a domestic legal tti. ) y dle~ned mtemational foundations 

P 
. . 

1 
se ng upon w uch the CISG is pl cl 39 

nnc1p es of inte1pretation could be b IT cl f- ace . 
that according to ilie rules of pi t . to O\~e al1ol m the law of the fonun or ilie law 

i va e 111 e rnation aw would bave been applicable in 

34 See Audit, Lex Mercatoria, supra note 8, at 187 comme ntin .. 
new rules: ''The e~-nress reference to nati al I • g on the ab1l1ty of the Convention to uenerate 
r . ·r on aw represents a failu •e · · 

0 

:.s ror mte rnntional transactions." ' ' 111 an mstrument meant to unify law 

36 
See Felemegas, Uniform Inte,pretalion, supra note 24 at ch t 5 
See, e.g., Honnold, Uniform Law for lnt'l Sales .' aper . . 
Provisions: Article 7," in Commentary on the 1ni't'P;~ n~t~ 'i at 135; Michael Joachim Bonell, "General 

- (C. M. Bianca & M. J . Bonell eels. C iuffr~ 1987) ';~~0(1~a _a es Law: The 1980 Vienna Sales Convention 
3, Bonell, General Provisions. su1mr'note 36 . t 72 . a ~ e remafter Bonell, General Provisions]. 
:.~F d· · ',\ · 

or a 1scuss1on of the competing arguments s F 1 . 
chapter 3. ' ee e emegas, Uniform lnte1pretatio11, supra note 24 t 

39 . • a 
As is argued in this Introduction, there are, however eneral . . . . 
(e.g .. the UNI DROIT P rinciples and the PECL) ti • g pnnc1ples of mte rnational commercial law 
C rsc, like any other piece of domestic or internal" iar can profVJI cl~ a ~a1t of the platform upon which the 

iona piece o eg,slation, must be based. 
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tI
1
e absence of ilie unifom1 law. Eitl1er approach would result in a diverse construction 

and implementation of the same piece of legislation by different Contracting States. 
According to some commentators, ilie result would be not only a lack of uniformi ty but 
also the promotion of forum shopping.40 Such a result would undennine ilie p w-pose of 
the uniform legislation and defeat the reasons for its existence. 

On the other hand, an autonomous and uniform inte1-pretation, if it could be achieved in 
practice, would go a long way towai·d completing the process of uniBcation and achieving 
tl1e aims of ilie drafters of the uniform international instrument. Article 7(1) declai·es tl1at 
such an autonomous approach must be foUowed in inte1pretation, befitting the special 
character and p urpose of the Convention. To have regard to ilie international character 
of the Convention means tl1at its interprete r must understand that, although the CISG 
has been formally incmporatecl into many different national legal systems, the special 
nature of the CISG as a piece of legislation prepared and agreed upon at an international 
level helps it re tain its independence from any domestic legal system. 

Arguably it is essential for tl1e long-term success of the CISG that the rules and tech
niques traditionaUy foUowed in interpreting ordinary domestic legislation are avoided.

41 

The CISG is uniform law intended to cover the field of international contracts of sale 
and, in doing so, to replace all national statutes and case law previously governing matters 
,vithin that fie ld. The autonomy of tl1is international sales law depends not only on tl1e 
drafting of the respective rules into a separate body of rules but also on the emancipation 
of this body of rules from otl1er branches of tl1e law in tl1e international and domestic 

legal systems.42 

Even though tl1e CISG is incorporated into municipal law, international sales law 
should not be regarded as a pa1t of various national legal systems because doing so would 
inhibit its development as an autonomous branch oflaw and disto1t its interpretation and 
application. Instead, it is suggested that international sales law rules should be seen as 
part of international law in tl1e broad sense and should be entitled to an international, 
ratl1er than national, interpretation. The consequence of realizing the essence of the 
Convention's international character and autonomy is that there should be no reason to 
adopt a narrow inteipretalion of tl1e CISG.43 

40See Honnold, Uniform Law for Inf[ Sales, supra note 1, at 142, stating, "The settlement of disputes would 
be complicated and litigants would be encouraged to engage in forum shopping if the courts of different 
countries persist in divergent interpretations of the Convention." 

Contra Fritz Enderlein, "Unifonn Law and its Application by Judges and Arbitrators," in lntenintionnl 
U11ifon11 Law in Practice: Acts and Proceedings of the 3rrl Congress 011 Pril)(lte Low, UNl DROIT (Rome, 
Septe mber 7-10, 1987), at 340-341, who thinks that the lack of uniformity in the interpretation of uni
form laws has no inHue nce on the choice of forum, so tl1e danger of forum shopping is not real in these 

circumstances. 
41 The tendency of national t ribunals to apply law in accordance with ingrained national patterns was discussed 

at the Twelfth International Congress of Comparative Law (Sydney 1986). 
42See Je17.y Jal..,ibowski, "The Autonomy of International Trade Law and its JnAuence on the Jnte'lJretation 

and Application of its Rules," in Law mid lllternotional Trade, Recht 1111d l11temationnle1· Handel 209 (Clive 
M. SchmittholT ed., 1973). Cf Bonell, General Provisions, supra note 36, at 92-93, although recognizing 
the necessity to interpret uniform laws "autonomously" in general, is of the opinion that an exception must 
be made if an insuperable divergence of inte rpretation of a paiticular provision of the Ctsc e~ists between 
Contracting States. BoneU olTers a suppo1ting citation of Jan Kropholler, lntemationales Ei11heilsrecht, 
Allgeme ine Leinen 204 ( 1975). Sec also Van der Velden, Netherlands Reports to the Tu:elfilt lnternntionnl 
Congress of Comparative Law - Sydney/Melbourne 1986, (P. H . M. Ce1ver et al. eels., F rans J. A. Van der 

Velden trans., 1987). 
43 E~-pressing suppo1t for th is point is Bone II, General Provisions, supra note 36, at 73: "Instead of sticking to 

its literal and grammatical meaning. courts are eA-pected to take a much more liberal and fl exible attitude and 
to look, wherever appropriate, to the underlying purposes and policies of individual provisions as well as of 
the Convention as a whole.·· Sec also Bn mo Zeller, "T he UN Convention on Contracts for the International 
Sale of Goods (Cisg)- A Leap Forward towards Unified International Sales Laws," 12 Pace Int'/ L. Rev. 79, 
105-106 (2000), also available at <btt:p·//cisgw3.law pace edu/cj:,g/bihliolzeller3.htmb. 
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It is submitted that Article 7 represents an implied provision in the Convention for 
undertaldng such a liberal approach to the interpretation of the body oflaw in question. It 
must be acknowledged, however, that the clanger \\ith adopting a broad view of the CISG 
is that it might open the way to diverse national intei]Jretations, if "broad" and "liberal" 
were equated with notions of theoretical diversity and practical reh1-ation of the rules 
of the crsc·s inte11,retation. Thus, a paradox may possibly exist: that internationalism 
might be better se1vecl by a narrow inteI]Jretation of the CISG. However, this is merely an 
aberration, or rather an illusion, because both the nature of the CISG and the intentions 
of its drafters point unequivocally to its broad and liberal interpretation. If its interpreters 
realize the true spiiit of the CIS G and enforce it in practice, then a liberal approach, far 
from diversifying the results, will achieve uniform results. This is so because the broad and 
liberal approach, in this case, does not mean the endorsement of many different national 
views, but the adoption of a single, uniform, a-national approach. Suel1 an approach is 
broad and liberal by definition, because it operates outside and above the rest1ictions, 
limitations, and narrm101ess of established national approaches to intei]Jretation. The 
broad global scope of the CISG requires that its interpretation be of a similar nature. 
For the "legal barriers in international trade" to be removed successfully, a broad and 
liberal approach to the inte1pretation of the CISG is required. Only such an approach can 
successfully "take into account the different social, economic, and legal systems"·

1
·
1 

that 
the CISG is aiming to unite, at least in the field of sale of goods. The proper interpretation 
of the CISG must be broad and liberal, but not Lt, or abstract. 

2, Uniformity of Application 

At this point, the interrelation between the first two pa1ts of Article 7(1) becomes more 
apparent. The autonomous intei]Jretation of the CISG is not simply a consequence of 
the "international" characterization of the CISG, but also a necessity, if"the need to pro
mote uniformity in its application" is to be taken seriously. In the CISG, the elements of 
"internationality" and "uniformity" are interrelated thematically and structurally because 
of their position in the same Part and Article of the Convention; they are interrelated 
functionally because an autonomous approach to inte11,retation is necessaiy for the func
tioning of both, and they are interdependent because the existence of one is a necessmy 
prerequisite for the existence of the other. The international, rather than national, inter
pretation is necessaiy for uniformity in the application of the CISG to be achieved, and 
uniformity of application is ,ital if the CISG is to maintain its international character. 

The biggest clanger concerning the inte1]Jretation of the CISG has been att1ibuted to 
"a natural tendency to read the international text through the lenses of domestic law. "

45 
This reading can be the result of a conscious, or unconscious, inclination of judges to 
place the uniform law against the background of their own municipal law (/ex Jori) and to 
intei]Jret the uniform law on the basis of principles with which they are already familiai; 
thus threatening the goal of international uniformity in interpretation.46 

"'·
1
ersc Preamble. 

·
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John Honnold, "The Sales Convention in Action - Unifo,·m International Wm-dsc Unifonn Application?,"" 8 J.L. & Com. 207, 208 (1988). 
46 

Among other causes that can give dse to dive,•ging intc,11retations of a nnifonn bw a,·e prnblems that a1·e 
'"intenrnl"" to the nnifonn law because they have thei,· son,·ce in the unifo,·m law itself. Such dive,·gences in 
interpretation are "normal" results of defects in the drafting of the tmifom1 111!es. These include mistakes in 
gmmmar and translation, lack of clarity, or gaps in the law. See Michael F. Sturley, '"International Uniform 
Laws in National Cou,-ts, The Innuence of Domestic Law in Conflicts of Inte,p,·etation:· 27 Fa. J. fot7. L 
729. 731 (19S6I. Other ,·easons th,it can lead to dive,gent h1te1p1·etations a,·e "external'" because they a,·e 
independent from the ,mifonn law itself. On this aspect. it has been said that some intc,p,·et,itive diffe,·ences 
can result from various national interests that the different inte1preters want to prevail O\·er the national 
inte,·ests of othe,· States. In ,·elation to the Crsc. it has been asse,-tecl that "the dispa,·Jtyof economic. political. 
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. , . I f international uniformity cannot be achieved if national 
It is sub1mtted that this gofa o tl l 'of the forum or from the law that in the absence . . I . oncepts t-iken rom 1e a\\ . . I 

pnnc1p es o1 c , ' b 1· ble according to the rules of p1ivate mternat10na 
of the CISG would have een alpp ica .' t t1·011 of the CISG In fact a "nationalistic" 

I] cl t b s cl m tie mterp1e a · ' 
law, are a owe . o e u e . f the CISG would achieve results that are contra1y to 
approach to the mte1;1 eta'.wn on of the uniform law and would foster the emerge_nce 
whal was mtendecl b) the c1emw 47 Tl e n-itionalization of the uniform rules deprives of divergent nat10nal mterp1 etat10ns. 1 ' 
the instrument of its unifying effect. 

f G I F 'th , International Trade 
3. The Observance o ooc m m. . inte1 ,retin the rovisions of the 
According to the third element of A1-t~c~:d7t~\~·~10te tle "ob;e,van~e of good faith in 

Convention one mt'.~t l:"7 I e1m :~:01:!:;o,y of thi~ provision shows that the final inclusion 
international tiacle. Tie eg1s at cl . n' ·o 11ise This solution was worked out 
of the good faith p1inc1ple repr~_sente C~ ,c:n:i:n1 wh~ supported its inclusion, stating 
between those delegates to the\ 1trna _ 1 ~ the arties should obse1ve the p1inciples 
that, at least_ in _;11e formatto'.'. of 1 'I ~f:',:1:~d thos~ who were opposed to any explicit 
of "fair dealmg and ~ct 

1
~ goo ai ' . th ground that it had no fixed meaning reference to the principle m the Convent10n, m: 4~ 

and would lead to uncertainty and nonconfonmty. 

a. Good Faith as a Mere Imtrument o~ ~~\~,~,:~:~:~~;~fan operative provision dealing 
The placement of the good faith pnnc1pl t . ties as to the ninciple's exact nature, 
with the interpretation_ohhe CISG cre4tt~sc;::f:'i •~1 inion on th; issue is divided. Some 
scope, and functton w1thm the CISG. . ie ~-o&sion ·mdconclude thatthep1inciple 
commentatorsinsistontheliteralmeamng~~tl_ I l iite1i~n to be used by judges and 
of good faith is notlung m~1 e than an ad ;~1;~~d;r this ·1 J roach, aood faith is merely 
arbitrators in the interpretalhon]· of th~ Ci;h;i·ucJges to neu't(.;iize th/clanger of reaching a tool of intei1Jretation at t 1e c 1sposa o 

inequitable results: . l cl cl . tl CISG as a mere instrument of interpretation, the 
However, even if me u e m. ie in achievin the ultimate goal of the CISG -

good faith pnnc1ple can pose p10blem~ e the ~oncept of aoocl faith has not only 
that is, uniformity in its application]- fcaus b t also multi;le connotations within different meanings among different ega systems u ' 
legal systems. 

. . . J, t the Vienna Conference suggests the difficulty of ach_ieving and legal structure of the countnes iep1esen~ec ,l ·1· t· of Legal Trnditions in the U.N. Convention on " S Al . I . ~vi Garro Reconc, w. ion ' 
legal uniformity. ec eJ_anc 

10 1 
• ' ' ,, 

93 
lnt'l Law. 443, 450 (1989). 

Contrttcts for the Internntionnl Sale of Goods, .-. t t· I . ,,e also been JJOinted out b)' courts. The f .. t' i·st'c' mte11)re a 10n M I l 
-Ii The negative consequences o a na io.na 

1 1 
•
1
. L I 

196
, AC ,]46 at 471 stated that "it won c 

d u- If l Si /CO/JCS t( - • . ' ' ' House of Lords, in Scruftons LI · ll. 
1 

u; mu. . . · I cr ~ ment and that their se,·eral courts 
be deplornble if the nations, afterprntrnctecl negotmtions, i~nlc l ac1. e . ·,;' ' 

I . cr f ! t they •ippearec to agiee upon. 
should then disagree as tot ie meanui1:> 

0 
w la • 

1 
t 

146 
See also Bonell Ce11eral Prot•isio11s, supra ,is Sec Honnold, Uniform Law for Int'! Soles, supra note ' a . ' ' 

note 36. at 83-84. t· 1 Contrncts for the International Sale of Goods," 0 •· • "\ p • ti 1980 Viemn Conven 10n Ol , ". 
•

1 

Sec Gyu!a Eors1, 1 1opos 1e . ' I . • ti. t the provision as it now stands represel)tS •
1 31 A11~.]. Comp. L. 333,349 (1983), who is oft ie op1mon ~<l ., 

f t b . cr the !)l'incir)!e of uoocl faith. f I 
stranue compromise, in ac Ul)'ln1:> I 1 ° " I S·vle of Goods from the Perspective o tie 

- o I "'Tl C . tio l on tie ntern,1c,ona • 0 5 
.?0 See E. Allen Farnswort 1, le omen 

1 
. I L C ·c,,,,·onc di Vienna dell' 11 Aprile 198 · . ,. . L v: /'ta lntcrna-.wna c .Jo onv -

Common Law Countries, m a Cl/I'. 
1 

I J . '. l· of "seemiiwly harmless words." See also Peter 
(Dott. A. Giuffre e~l., 1981), at 18. \~'here tie ,~u~1:0J1~~;'\~:enna Conve~1tion." 17 UCC L.]. (198--!) 5.5. 67 
Winship, "Internat10n,ll Sales Conti.ids U

n
clei t . . I ,I' tl Cisu ('JQQO) a\','li!able 011line M the Pace 

n. -JO. Cf Bmno Zeller, Good Faith -T~1c Sc_"r~ct Pm11~~1 iie 

1

f~ ic 1:> - · 
\Veb site: <http://cis~w3.law.pacP.f'c]11(crsg/h1h!10/7:f']le1 ~.htn . 
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b. Good Faith in the Relations between the Pmiies 

Howeve1~ there is academic opinion fav01ing a broader interpretation of the reference to 
good faith as contained in Article 7(1), pointing out that the duty to obse1ve "good faith 
in international trade is also necessarily directed to the parties to each individual contract 
of sale."51 

The main theoretical difRculty with the above suggestion is that, in effect, it implies 
that the inte11Jreters of the CISG are not only the judges or arbitrators but the contracting 
pa1iies as well.

52 
This point is controversial, and there are practical and theoretical objec

tions to it. If Article 7 is addressed to the parties, then that provision might be excluded by 
them under Article 6. This would be an unwelcome result because, in practice, it would 
hinder the uniformity of inte11Jretation. The theoretical objection is that the statement 
seems to obliterate the distinction between inte11Jretation by the comt and performance 
of the contract by the parties. One of the main practical objections to the inclusion in the 
CISG of a provision imposing on the parties a general obligation to act in good faith was 
that this concept was too vague and would inevitably lead to divergent interpretations of 
the CISG by national courts. 

The possibility of imposing additional obligations on the parties is clearly not supported 
by the legislative hist01y of the CISG. Article 7(1), as it now stands in the CISG's text, is 
the result of a drafting compromise between two diverging views; it reRects the political 
and diplomatic maneuve1ing necessaiy for the creation of an international Convention. It 
cannot now be given the meaning 01iginally suggested by those advocating the imposition 
of a positive duty of good faith on the parties, as doing so ,vould reverse the intent of 
the compromise. On the other hand, this does not mean that the opposite view (i.e., that 
good faith represents merely an instrument ofinterpretation) should be adopted instead. 
That interpretation would unnecessarily deny the value of good faith and its potential 
function within the CISG. 

It is submitted that "good faith," like all the other terms in the CISG, must be 
approached afresh and be given a new definition that will describe its scope and meaning 
within the CISG, separate from the peculiar loads that it canies in different, and often 
within, legal systems. It may take some time for the principle of good faith to develop 
naturally and to c1ystallize in the case law, in the spiiit of continuing deliberation and 
discourse that characterizes the community of the CISG members. 

V. REMEDIES AGAINST DIVERGENT INTERPRETATIONS 

It has been eloquently - and accurately - stated elsewhere that international trade 1mv 
is subject to the tension between two forces: "the divisive impact of nationalism and our 

51 

Bone!/, Cc11eral Provisions, supra note 36, at 84. Sec nlso Gyula E6rsi, "General Provisions," in International 
Sales: The United Nations Convention 011 Co11tracts for the lntcrnntional Sale of Goods 8-9 (Nina l\J. Galston 
& Hans Smit eels., 1984) [hereinafter: E6rsi, General Provisions in International Sales], stating, "[iJt might 
be argued that [in cases in which inte11Jl'etation of the Convention leads to application of the good faith 
clause] it was not the Convention which was inte1vreted but the contract, .. [HJowever, interpretation of 
the two cannot be separated since the Convention is necessarily inte1vretecl by the parties also; after a!l, 
the Convention constitutes the law of the paities insofar as they do not make use of Article 6 on freedom of 
contract." For similar statements, see Schlechtriem, Uniform Snlcs Lnw, at 39; Fritz Enderlein & Dietrich 
Maskow, supra note 19, at 5,5; Dietrich lvlaskow, "The Convention on the International Sale of Goods 
from the Perspective of the Socialist Countries," in La Vcnditn fotenudo11nlc, La Co1we11::.io11e di Fic1111n 
dell' 11 Aprile 1980 45-47 (1981). Cf the opinion offered in Arthur Hosett, "Critical Reflections on the 
United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods," 45 Ohio SI. L.j. 265, 290 (l984). 

•
5

:!. Sec Encler!ein & Iviaskow, lntcmalionnl Sales Law, supra note 19, at 55. 
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, . aness to confine our activities within national borders,"53 The CISG ~t~e1~1pts to 
!ll:'.'~11;1;;: uniform international rules for the international sale of goods to m;m;1_11ze t:1e 
es a t ·nties and misunderstandings in commercial relat10nslnps that iesu _t wrn t l~ 

unce1.ta~ 1ty over the correct identification - and the subsequent proper apphcat10n - o unce1 an . 
I , ·•levant applicable law in case of a chspute. . f I 

t I~I eifo/mi • does not result automatically from an agreement on the. wordmg o tie 
.,n It) The obj·ectives of that aareementcan be undennined by different domestic 

unuorm ru es. ' b , , · l I · J ··ictice For 
. roaches to inte11Jreting and applying the unirnrm ~nternat10na ru es m I ~' . 
app 1. f f tl CISG to be attained 1t does not suffice that the CISG 
a lll'.~~~;;i~e:~s :~".'.~1

:l~On~~lOUS body of Im~, bec~use it could still be inte1vrete_d in 
be c . -· us States If such an unfortunate see nano we1 e to I' f~ rent autonomous ways m vauo ' , . . »5..J: 1 ' 
'.i~v:lop uniformity would be attained only as a "ve1y un_Ijkely comc1dence. _

1
~~ t 1eo;~ 

, _'., 'de ran e of remedies against such a Iisk;i·:i but m practice it \VI ~up. 
::::\~,~:~:::tj::~ges an~! arbitrators inte11,reting the CISG to attain, and then mamtam, 

its uniform application to the highest degree possible.. . f ti CISG that 
. There are some inte11,retative aids at the disposal ol the mterpreters o . iel t 'f 

my facil:tate its uniform application and may act as a hindrance to the_ deve ornen o 
~li:,erg' ent i;1te1vretations. For example, in cases of ambiguiti~s or obscunt1es m angttiatglee, 

I I · ] g ersions of the Convent10n pe1 nu s 1 the existence of several equal Y aut 1ent1c angua e v 56 \VI t fi 11 
inte1 .Jreter to consult another official version of the CISG for assistance. , , m. o. ows 
. l • t· f di•frei·ent means that can be used in the battle agamst d1ve1gent rs an exanuna 1011 o 11 ' 

interpretations of the CISG. 

1 Jurisprudence (Case Law) . • f I CISG 
A.rguably the most effective means of achieving uniformity in the apphc~tim~ o. tie t f 
is to have re ard to the ,vay it is interpreted in other countnes. The e.ve op~nen o .a 
l;ody of case E,w based on the provisions of the CISG and the careful cons1derat10n of tin} 
"mis J1udence b later courts are very important steps in the 1:roces~ of mt~11Jr~tat10n o 
·:he 61s G. A juc/ge, or arbitrator, faced with a particular quest10n of mte1v1 etat10n of_ the 
CISG's rovisions which may have already been brought to the attent10n of a cot~1t m 
anothe/contracti;,g State, should take into consideration the solutions so far elabmated 

I r . 57 c· . !so tlie lac!· of machine1y for legislative amendment m in t 1e 1ore1gn courts. 1ven a ' ' I I '11 b 
the CISG, the impmtance of case law in understanding international sa es aw w1 e 

· I' • f Tl 1980 Sales Convention and International 
,'>3John Honnold, "Uniform Words and Umfonn Aft'c,~ 101} ~~/' ,nt'onrccht 119 (Peter Schlechtriem ed., 

Juridical Practice," in Einheitliclies Knufrecht 1111c I all~nn,es tg 1 

1987) [hereinafter Honno!d, Uniform \Vords a/Id ApphcaU/i~~l]. S I L "91 Cn J Int'! & Com11, L. 183 
-.i , "U ·[i I t · t tio 1 of the ]980 nuorm a es aw, -' • • 
') S('c Franco Ferran, 111 arm n e11Jie a 

1 
. 9 , ,j . the author uses the following numerical 

(] 994) [hereinafter: Ferrari: Uniforll! l'.ite,7Jrctalw~i ].' ~t -
0:, \\ 1~:,:n, Jiausible autonomous inte1p·etations 

E'xample to illustrate this pomt: Supposmg that theie .ue tbiee,eq_ rr i11e s·irne [ll"Ovision indeilendently will I. I , • ti ! ice that two inte11Jreters cons rum" 1 ' 
o t le same proviswn, ie c iai ' I ti ·ob bility of diverdna inte11Jretations arrive at a uniform result amounts only to 3.3 percent, w 1ereas 1e P1 a ;:, o 

is 67 percent. 
0

- 199 

.5.5 See David, Unificnliol/ of Privnte Lnw, supra note 1, at 1 :- f;i o inion that such comparison "becomes 

.56 Sec Bonell, General Provisions, SIIJ.Jra ~10te .36, at 9\w_ho I~~ . ie fo i·il lan:uaae which is not one of the 
obliaato1y, if the text actually applied is only a trans ,\hon m O ,l na 1 1 ' o o 
official languages of the United Nations." 

57 

See Audit, Lex Mcrcnloria, supra note S, at 188- 189: . . . .
1 

mifonnihr Diverrrent interpretations by 
.1 • t b · t • tcd with a \iew to rnamtammg I s t •;· ;:, Id 

11c Convention mus e Ill erpie ' l ., I A hcl·ofharmonyin inte11Jrctalion wou . l l 11 t b llm ·ed to undermine tie unuonn aw. , ' , . 
nationa courts s ion c no ea \ , l . 1 flicts methodology that the Convention was meant ha\·e the unfortunate consequence of remtroc ucmg t 1e con c:, 

to eliminate. . l . . · I I· , . 1 cholarly commentary on the Convention in Courts, therefore, should consider foreign c ec1s1on,l ,m ,me s . 
reaching their detemiinations [references omitted]. 
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all the greater Thus it is arguabl ti t f · · ] 
• • , _c e 1a , as a matter o pnnc1p e and common sense, 

com ts sho~ld at least consider the jurisprudence developed by foreign courts applying 
the CISG. The difficulty lies in the importance (e.g., binding force or merely persuasive 
va,lue) tl~a: a c~urt should place on a decision of a foreign court and the reasoning behind 
that dec1s10n, as well as the degree to which any such "precedent" may be followed and 
adopted by other foreign courts. ' 

th:n tern~s of h?:v the evaluation of existing case law should affect interpretation of 
~ISG s prov1~10ns, the basic question that needs answering concerns the reaction 

0~ a Judge or arb1trato1~ who, when faced with an issue of interpretation in the CISG 
d~sco~ers th~t divergent solutions have been adopted in regard to that same issue b : 
~1ffe1 ent nat10nal courts. The prevailing view is that, as long as the divergences are rath~· 
~,~o~ate? and r~nde1~ed by lower courts or are to be found even within the same jurisdiction, 
it is still possible either to choose the most appropriate solution amona the different ones 

so far proposed or to disregard them altogether and attempt to find ,tnew solution. ,,59 

. Ev~n _tho\igh n~ rne~tion is made in Article 7 of the authority of decided cases, the 
exl~m~at~on_m_Ar~cle 1(1) t? trec~t the CISG as an international text and to promote 
1~nifo11.mty m_ its mterpre~at~on will require deference to judicial opinions from other 
countnes. Tlns body of ~pnuons may not quite develop as a system of precedent, in the 
COI~1rnon law sense, but m a new and unique jmisprudential system like the CISG' · 
w~nch c~se law will be at a pre~nium, courts have an obligation to expand their reasm:i1:; 
p10cess 1f they are to transnut relevant persuasion to courts of other legal systems.Go 

'
55 For the neces ·t f I · J I 

. . · st )' o i:~vmg re~arc to ot 1er countries' decisions, see Albert H. Kritzei~ Guide to Practical 
;~~~~[~w,'.s. 0!te. ~1

'._
1ted. Nati_ons Conve1'.tion 011 Contracts .for the Intcmational Sale of Goods 108-] 09 

l~iema tei ~ntz:1, ~w_d~ to Pm_cl1cnl Applications]. The domestic legislative instruments in most 
common l.nv countnes aie tiachtionall)' mte11)reted n·lrrowly so as t 1· ·t ti ·. · t ., • I I 
d l lb ! ' ' 0 urn 1eu m euerence w1t 1 tw hw 
~v~ opec Y t 1~ comts. Sec generally Cook, "The Need for Uniform Inte1 )retation of the 1980 Unit~d 

N'.1ti~ns Conve~1t'.on on Conh:acts for the International Sale of Goods," 50 u.1Pitt. L. Rev. 197-226 (
1988

) 
~i~gi?s~ on th!s issue - that is, the development of a body of case law citina ruliiws of courts of for · · 
1u11sd1cbons - is slower than desired but nonetheless evident S•e ti ' lol . o I eign • It I J · ~ , e.g., 1e 10 owmg case aw· 

a Y am~aiy ?l, 19?6 Distri_ct Court Cuneo (Sµorl d'Hivcr di Genevieve C11let v. Ets. Low; ct Fils) case 
• i~r.~sentabon mc!udmg English translation available at <htt:p:l/ci.~a,,v3.law.pncf'.erlu/cases/9~0 13 li."l ];tnib 

1
:mc: Octo~er 23, 1_996 Appellate Comt Grenoble (Gaec des Beauclws v. Tcso Te

11 
Elsen) case ·resen

tah_on mc!udmg English translation available at <littp://ci.~9'v3.law.par-P.erln/casps/Q(j J093fl '1 1. I p 
•Sw1tzerhndJ- ,sum-\ 1J • · - -~· .Jrn> 

w·1i!~bl ' t t,•,m~?. , 31 r ; ppe alte Court Luzern, case presentation including English translation 
, , , ea < 1 p:11cmT\v .. aw.pacP..ec n/cases/970108sl.htnib 

• CUn'.ted_ States June, 29,1~98 Federal Appellate Comi [ Uth Circuit] (MCC-Marble Cemmic C 
1
,. 

ernm1ca Nuova DAaostmo) c•1se [)resentat·o •1 bl I en Cl v. 
,., ___ , ( o , ' , 1 n avm a eat< 1ttp://cisP'\v.'3.b_w.p:1r•e.Pcln/c:N:-s/98Q6'J911 J 
.ill.ill.L.2:. a case that althouah not citina fo · · J I "--':... · · . t I 

1
• °: o ieign precec ents, as t iere was none on the issue considered did 

porn out t 1e neec to consider such precedents ' 

• Unit:d St~tes _!\fay 17, 1999 Fede_ral District Cou1i [Louisiana] (Medical Marketina v. Jnterna::.ionalc 
i:~cd1c_o_ Sc1C11tific~). case presentat1011 available at 5..IJ..ttp://cisa,,v.'3.law.pace.f'dii/cases/990.SJ 711 I html> ( 
t.ise c1t111g the rulmg of a court of a foreign jurisdiction) · a 

• Ita_ly Dec~mber 29, 1999 Dishict Court Pavia (Tcssile v. Ixcln). case presentation includina En lish tr·rns 
lation available at d1ttp://c;ismv3.law.pnce.edu/psf's/99] 99lf3 ! t ! (· . I . • I O 

1
. g ' ~ 

Of c . . . . 1. . I · · . ~ ..... 1· • 1 m > ,1 C,lse t iat cites tie ru mo- of "l court a 10Je1gn Jtmsc 1ctJon o ' 

• ~taly J.uly 12, ~000 Distd~t Court Vigevano (Rhci11la11d Versiclierunac 11 v. 1\tlarex), case wesentati 
n~c_'udrng English transl~1tion available at dittp://cis9'v:1.law.pacf'.f'dn%·asPs/000712i.'3 htmb l(a c·lse ti~~; 
c1t~s and comments on forty rulings of courts of forpign jurisdictions) · ' ' 

• Umtecl States May 21. 200·1 Feclcrnl District Court [Illinois) (Ch,·caao p .· p ,_ . . ~, I I 
TmdinaC) . . ... ,.·, . o 11111e ac1,e1sv. l\01twmFoor, 
. 0 o . . C<lSe p1esent,1twn ,n,u],1ble at .slillp://c1sgw3.law.pacr-.ecl 11/casps/040,521 u l .htmb (citina . 1-

-'59 mgs by courts of G~r'.nany, Italy, and Netherlands) o I LI 

60 
Bone!!,_ ~encrnl P1·ov1s1~11s, wpm ~rnte 36, at 92. 

SUce}hih~) ~- Hackney, Is the Urntecl Nations Convention on the Internation·il S·ile of Goods A ·l • ,. 
rnmnmty' 61 LA L Rev 473--486 ('J00l). t rg .1 bl 1. ' ' c Hc,mg 

b·11· /I 1." I ·,· · · ~ '1 1·' avm a eon me at .. sh.tlp://cisgw.'3.!aw.pace.Pcln/cisgl 
1110 .rnc,nr-y. 1tm >: -

It cannot be argued that the Convention itselr requires ti "t I l · · I 
make prior case law binding. [ ... ] Therefore a rc·ISOll'lb]e ::.~!it:~ s r'0,

1 
::pre) Y t IP 1~rmc

1
1p e ~f ~fare dccisis and 

• ' , , 1 c:, o us onventmn c 1rect1ve would be that it 
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Inte1pretations of an international Convention by sister signat01ies should be taken into 
account in a comparative manner and with the "integrative force of a judgment ... based 
on the persuasive reasoning which the decisions of the Court b1ing to bear on the problem 
at hand."61 A judge ought to be "obliged to search for and to take into consideration foreign 
judgments ... at least the judgments from other Contracting States, when he is faced with 
a problem of inte1pretation of an international convention. "62 

Access to foreign decisions has become a lot easier than it used to be. UNCITRAL 
has taken many steps to ameliorate any practical difficulties relating to access, including 
the establishment of CLOUT, through which the original texts of decisions and other 
materials may be obtained from the UNCITRAL Secretaiiat.63 

In recognition of the importance of foreign decisions to the uniform interpretation of 
the CISG, many international organizations and law schools have made efforts to collect, 
translate, and provide comrnentaI)' to relevant decisions.64 An updated and growing 
collection of CISG jurisprudence, including English translation and relevant commentary, 
can be found on the CISG database maintained by the Pace Law School.65 

2. Doctrine (Scholarly \Vritings; Commentaries) 
Another "antidote"66 to the danger of divergent inte1pretations of the CISG is the use 
of doctrine (i.e., academic ,vritings). The literature on the CISG is voluminous and still 
growing. The value of scholarly writings and international commentaties in the promotion 

requires a p1inciple similar to j111ispnule11ce cmislmilc. a principle from Civil-Law legal systems. This principle 
ho!ds that case law is not a binding source or law, but a persuasive source of law. This would mean that when 
interpreting the Convention, a court should look to other court'.~ interpretations of the Convention, including 
the interpretations of courts from other countiies. These interpretations, however, \vould not be binding, bnt 
only persuasive. 

61 Ji.irgen Schwarze, "The Hole of the European Court ofJustice (ECJ) in the Inte11)retation of Uniform Law 
among the Member States of the European Communities (EC),'' in International Uniform Law ill Practice: 
Acls and Proceedings of the 3,·d Congress 011 Private Law .2.21 (UNlDHOIT, Home, September 7-10, 1987) 
(1988). Sec also Hany M. Flechtner, "Severn! Texts of the C1sc in a Decentralized System: Observations 
on Translations, Reservations and Other Challenges in the Uniformity Principle in A1ticle 7( 1 )," 17 J. L. & 
Com. 187-217 (1998), also available online at .slillp://cisgw3.law.pace.edn/c-isg/hihlio/flecht I .html> (where 
the author explores tl1e theme of uniformity in the Comrention arguing that the uniformity piincipie "requires 
a process or methodology involving awareness of and respect fo1~ but not necessarily blind obedience to, 
inte1pretations of the C1sc from outside one's own legal culture - an approach not unlike the treatment U.S. 
cou1is accord decisions or otherjmisdictions when applying our Uniform Commercial Code"). See also Philip 
T. Hackney, supm note GO, at 479, available on line at <htl:p://cisg:J.v3.law.pace.erl1u'cisg/hihlio/hacknPy.html> 
(also suggesting that U.S. Uniform Commercial Code case law could be used as a model for tribunals to 

·-~ inte11)ret the Convention by evaluating relevant international case law). 
6-Schwarze, id. Sec also Andersen. Global ]11risco11s11ltad11m, supm note 21. 
r~3The system for reporting and distributing decisions is described in the UNCITRJ\L document, Casc Law 

011 UNCITRAL Texts (CLOUT). U.N. Doc. tVCN.9/SER.C/GUIDE/l (iviay 19, 1993). 
CH E.g., the Centre for Comparative and Foreign Law Studies in Rome maintains the Uni lex database, \vhich 

provides a collection of case law and an internationnl bibliography on the C1sc. For a comment on Unilex 
as a tool to promote the Crsc's uniform application, sec Fabio Liguori, '"Unilex·: A Means to Promote 

~ Uniformity in the Application of Crsc," in Zeilschrift fiir Europiiisches Privatrccht 600 ( 1996). 
G.:,The Pace Law School Institute of International Commercial Law <l1ttp://cis0w,1.law.paci>.ed11/cisa/text/ 

institutP.htmb offers an Electronic Libra1y on Uniform Inteniational Commercial Law <htqr//cisgw3. 
law.pace.eclu> which provides case annotations for each Article of the CrsG; as of December 2005, there 
were 1,700 cases and 5,000 case annotations reported. For a description on how this. as well as other Internet 
sites dealing with the C1sc, are to be used, sec Claire M. C(':rmain, "The United Nations Convention 
on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods: Guide to Research and Literature,'' in Review of the 
Conl'e11/io11 011 Conlracls for the lnlcrnalional Sale of Goods 117 (Cor11efl In/'! L. J. eds., 1995) [hereinafter 
Cornell Review]: sec also Albert H. Kritzer, '"The Convention on Conlracts for the International Sale of 
Goods: Scope, Inteivretation and Resources," in Comcll Rev., at 14i. 

66This expression is used by Honnold. "'The Sales Convention in Action - Uniform International Words: 
Uniform Application?," 8 J.L. & Com. 207,208 (1988). 
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of an autonomous, international inte1pretation of the CISG and its uniform application 
cannot be overstated. 67 

The role played by doctrine in the inte1vretation oflegislation vaiies in different legal 
systems. In civil law countiies, recourse to dochine as an inshument of inteqJretation 
lor domestic and foreign law has never been doubted. On the other hand, common 
law jmisdictions have traditionally given little effect to scholarly w1itings. But even in 
common law countries, such as England, where judges traditionally have been reluctant 
to have r~course to scholarly writing, the need for uniformity in inte11Jreting inten1ational 
Conventions has led to a more liberal approach and the use of doctiine has become 
increasingly common. 613 

In conside1ing the interpretation given to the CISG by foreign courts, all national 
courts should consider the dochinal wdtings that influenced such interpretation in those 
foreign comts. This practice gains its legitimacy by the recognition of the vital role that 
cloctiine can play in avoiding inte11Jretative diversity in the CISG. It is achieved by the 
introduction, through the use of doctrine, of inten1ational, rather than domestic lenses 
to view the CISG. 

3. Travattx Preparatoires (Legislative History) 

Another useful guide for resolving doubts about the exact meaning, scope, and effect of 
the CISG's provisions is the legislative histmy of the CISG (i.e., the study of the travaux 
prf?paratoims, which include not only the acts and proceedings of the Vienna Conference 
but also the summa1y records of the previous deliberations ,vithin UNCITRAL). 

The CISG directs inte1preters to have regard to the "international character" of its 
provisions and requires, in addition to the international expe1ience that will be devel
oped through jmisprudence and cloctJine, that the Convention be placed in the proper 
mternatmnal setting of its legislative histoiy.69 

Dming the formative stages of the Convention, numerous difficulties arose and were 
resolved through debate and compromise among the diplomatic delegates to the Vienna 

67 
S:_c Edgar Bodenheime,~ •~octrine as a Source of tl1<: International Unification of Law," 34Am. j. Comp. L. 
6 r (1986 Supplement), at ti, where the author exam mes from a comparative point of view and in detail the 
question of'\vhether doctrinal writings may be considered primary authorities of law on par with legislation 
and (m ~,ome legal systems) court decisions, or whether they must be relegated to the status of secondary 
sources. 

63
In the United States, academic writing is cited freely in judicial opinions. and there was similar reliance in 
~ng!and, _ii~ Fothergill v. I'>lo11m·cl1 ~irl'.nes Ltd., 1981 A.C. 251 (House ofLords).The shm1)est divergence 
fiom trad1t10nal co.n~rnon law practice ~s reported in Canada, where comts long ago shed their reluctance 
to use scholarly wntwg and regularly cite textbooks, !aw reviews, and other scholarly literature. According 
to one com1~1entator, this development is explained "by the wide geographical dispersal of Canadian courts, 
a less c~;1es1ve bm~ less specialization among judges and the greater influence exercised by CanadUm Inw 
schools. Sec Honnold, Uniform Words and Application, supra note .53, at 126. It is interesting to note that 
some of the factors responsible for the Canadian development could also be true, structurally at least, in the 
context of the C1sc and its worldwide application. 

69 
Sec I-Ionnok~ Uniform Law for Int'! Sales, supra note 1, at 136-137. Sec also Audit, Lex i\Jcrcatorin, supra 
note 8, at 18 t-188: 

The international character of the Convention should encouracre cowts to refer to the Convention's lecislative 
I· d · · ( I O o ' Hsto?' .a? /nor 1.i~stnm~e1~t~ I.e., t 1e Uus and ULF) in order to asceitain the most likely intent underlying 
the \\Olclll1c, of a gi\en p1ov1s10n. Reference should also be made to the vmious official texts of the Convention 
to resolve ambigl'.ities_in .one of the texts .. For example, article 39 states that the buyer must notify the seller of 
a ~ack of confornuty \VItlun a reasonable time after discm•c1y. On this score, the English text refers to the ·•[Jack 
~I] CQ~f?nnity of the goor~s." Does t_his restriction mean that article 39 is inapplicable if the non-conformity 
.1ppe.11s '.n the. docu1~1ents 1nste,1cl of m the goods - although delive1y of documents is closely associated in the 
Convent_10!1. with deh\'e1y of the goods themselves? The French text is not as rest,icti\·e and speaks of dCfaut de 
co1ifi.im11te rn general terms. 
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Convention.'" The adoption of the CISG being essentially a poHtical act by the gov-
. nents of member States made it inevitable that the final vers10n of CISG contams :::~:ral textual compromises, which, in fact, are unresolved subst~ntive difficulties. T~1e 

most significant of these difficulties relates to the C!SG's gap-fillmg procedures and its 

use of\Vestern legal concepts. . . 
The legislative histo1y of the CISG is of great importance, not merely as the stm tmg 

oint of reference to the law it promotes but also as a crucial too! of undei standmg the 
~ 1eaning of that law.71 In determining the meaning of an internat10nal treaty, one of the 
rules of the U.N. Convention on the Law of Treaties 1969 is that recourse may be _had~~ 
su J Jlementaiy means of interpretation, including the preparatmy w~rk of th~ ti eaty. 
Tl;; piincipal commentator of the CISG has correctly obse1vecl that [w]hen nnportant 
. cl d"fficult issues of interpretation are at stake, diligent counsel and com t~ will need to 
clll i b J • • »/3 
consult the [CISG's] legislative histmy. In some cases this can e c ecis1ve. 

Reference to the legislative histmy of the Convention is generally advocated by most 
cornmentators.74 The relationship between the old and the new law can often be found 
in the "travaux prCparatoires." The same commentators ha~re, how:;,ver, a!so ~tr~ssed 
that the value of the legislative histoiy should not be overestimated. Theie me a few 
. so 1s for this caution. First, it should not be forgotten that the CISG, once adopted 
1ea i " . ,,76 d . · ·l 
by the Contracting States, acquires a life of its o~v~1, . an ~ts meanmg .can ~ 1ange 
with time and use. It becomes apparent that the ongmal mtenhon of the diafte1 s, c~oc
umented in the tnwaux prCparatoires, is only one of the elements to be tak~n mto 
account for the purpose of the CISG's current interpre.tation. Another re_aso_i: fm_ a c.~u
tious treatment of the legislative histmy of the CISG 1s that the travaux p1 eparnto11 es 
sometimes reveal a difference of opinion among the drafters themselves. Also, even when 
~he arguments put forward in favor of the adoption of a given provision were not con
troversial, they are not always, or necessarily, decisive fo.r. the final product. In oth~r 
instances, the difference in opinion documented is of a political rather than legal nat~1 e. 
It should always be kept in mind that the provisions of the _c1sc_ were. adopted U) a 
diplomatic conference, in what is a political act by representatives of chffe1 ent sove1 eign 

States. 

70I-Ionnold has stressed the importance of discussion to the work of UNCl~R~L. leading to c~nsens~s with~u'~ 
the need for formal votes. Sec Honnold, "The United Nations Cornm1ss1on on International Tiade L.m,
ivr · d M thods" 07 Am ]. Comp. L. 201 210-211 (1979). For general comments on UNCITRALs 
i 1ss10n an i e , ~ . , II I "UNCITR \L Why? Wh·lt? How? 
history, structure, mission, and methods, see E. A en Farnsw01t 1, . . 1 - · ,' • ••. : 

When?," 20 Am.]. Comp. L. 314 (1972); for one participant's w1y View of this ~~ocess, sec G)ula Eo1S1. 
"Unihnu the Law (A Play in One Act, with a Song)," 2.5 Am.]. Comp. L. _658 (19'. t). . . 

''The 1;rnt:rial found in the C1sc's legislative histo1y adds d<:pth to the mte1:nat10nal t~nde1stan~ng_ tha; 
unck•rlies the Convention's text. Honnold's Doc11mc11/ary History of the Uniform Latv for In_tc11.wtwi'.a. 
Sales (Kluwer, 1989) reproduces the relevant documents and provides references, thereby making it easiet 
to trace the lecrislative histOt)' and development of the C1sc's provisions. ] . C 

/::!Vienna Conve~ltion on the Law of Treaties, May 23, 1969, 11.55 U.N.T.S. A1t. 32, at 331 (enterec mto orce 

Januat)' 27, 1988). ,, ,
1

, I B L J - (199-) 
73John Honnold, "Uniform Laws for International Trade, 1111 Tra( c & !IS. · · :.J . •• c> • • 

7-lsce Honnold Uniform Law for Jnt'l Sales, s11pra note l, at 136; Bone!!, General Prov1S1011s, s11p1 a note 36, at 
90. Among civil Jaw commentators, it is widely accepted that the legislative histO?' of th~ unifon~1. law. must 
be taken into account when interpreting the uniform law. Sec, e.g., Bernard Amh~, La' etc l'rll 1rn~w1;~ 

de 1\Jarchmulises: Convention des Nations Unics d11 11 J\v1il 1980 [The Iuternat10nal. Sa es o Coo s, l 

C t . f II \ ·11980 ,·,, F,·c,icli] (P·iris· Librairie cenerale de Droit et de Junspruclence, 1990), at onven 10n o t pn - ' · . , f I [I • · • I 
48 [hereinafter Audit. International Sales]: Fritz Enderlein et al., lnternahonales Kau rec 1t nte1 nat1ond 

Sales Law- in German] 61 (1991). 
751-Ionnold, Uniform Law for lnt'l Sales, supra note l, at 141-142; Bone!\. General Provisions, supra note 36 . 

at 90. 
76 Bonel!. General Provisions, supm note 36, at 90. 

i: 
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4. Neutral Language -A New Lingua Franca77 

The quality of the international character attributed to the CISG has yet a further dimen
sion. Such a characterization denotes that the terms and concepts of the CISG must 
be interpreted autonomously of meanings that might traditionally be attached to them 
within national legal systems. To have regard to CISG's intenrntional character must mean 
that the interpreter should not apply domestic law to solve the interpretative problems 
raised m the CISG. The reading of the CISG in light of the concepts of the inte1preter .. s 
domestic l.eg~l systen~ would be a vio~ation of the requirement that it be interpreted with 
regard to 1ts mternatzonal character. 18 The terms of the CISG must be interpreted "in 
the context of the Convention itself."79 Such a conclusion becomes necessmy when one 
looks at the background of the CISG. 

. The CISG is a code that contains a defined set of topics (formation of contract, 
nghts and obligations of parties, remedies), and its provisions regulate issues relating 
to tho~e topics using rules that are unde11Jinned by a coherent set of general principles 
on wluch the Convention is based. The Convention has adopted a new common lan
guage to express those rules and general principles that operate throughout the CISG, 
frequently using plain words that refer to specific events that are typical of international 
commercial transactions. The rules on 1isk of loss provide good examples of the use 
of event-01iented words. CISG Art. 67(1) provides that "the risk passes to the buyer 
when the goods are handed over to the first earlier for transmission to the buyer in 
accordance with the contract of sale." In a similar tone, Art. 69(1) states that in con
tracts that do not involve caniage, " ... the 1isk passes to the buyer when he takes over 
the goods." The drafters of the Convention opted for the use of plain language when 
referring to things and events for which there are words of neutral content devoid of 
,~l~me,~tic l~gal nuances. Su~h words as "delive1y" and such concepts as "property" and 
htl_e, wlud1 are loaded with peculiar domestic importance, have been intentionally 

av01ded. 

The form and c~ntent of t~1e CISG are the outcome of prolonged deliberations among 
lmryers representmg a multitude of diverse legal and social systems and cultural back
grounds. The pr0\1sions of the CISG had to be formulated in sufficiently neutral language 
to r~ach a consen:L~s that would not be vitiated by misunderstanding among its drafters. 
An 11nportant dec1s10n that the drafters of the CISC had to make regarding this issue was 
whether to include in the CISG detailed definitions of significant terrns.80 The eventual 
choice was to include some definitions as needed within the text of pmticular provisions,s1 
but not to have definitions of key terms as a separate part of the CISG.82 This decision 

;-;Sec Peter H. Schlechtiiem, "25 Years CISG -An International Lingua Franca for Drnftino- Uniform Law 
Legal Principles, Domestic Legislation and Transnational Contracts," 2 GILE St11dics. Th~ CISG and th; 
Business L_mcycr: The UNCITRALDigcst as a Contract Drafting Tool (forthcoming 2006), offeiing a strong 

_
6 

argument m favor of the Crsc as a linguafrrmca of international commercial law. 
' Sec Honnold, Uniform Law for lnt'l Sales, supra note l, at 136, where the author also states. "(tJo read 

the words of the Convention with regard for their 'international character' requires that they be projected 
_ against an international background." 
,srd. 

:~ See generally Farnsw?1th,'. Problems of Unification, supra note 26. 

Sec ~ISG A1t. 14, statm2 [aJ proposal for co_ncl~ding a contract addressed to one or more specific persons 
~01~sht~1tes an offer ... ; Cr~G Art. 18, stating "[aJ statement made by or other conduct of the offeree 
mchcatmg assent to an offer 1s an acceptance"; CisG A1t. 2.5, sh1ting "(aJ breach of contract committed by 
one of the parties is fundamental ... " 

S:!:h~s ~t~-1~ is rn~re reflective_ of ci_vil code drafting sty!~ than common law statut01y practice. See generally 
~a1ns\\ 01th, P1oblemsofU11ificat1011, supra note 26. This style contrasts with the detailed definitional system 
l!l the American Uniform Commercial Code. 
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on drafting style is a further indication of the \\'ls hes of the drafters to produce a law that 
promotes international cooperation in its application. 83 

. 

It has to be conceded that, despite the diverse composition of the draftmg team and the 
-ittention given to all official lanauage versions of the CISG, the drafting debate tended to 
focus on legal concepts drawn fi-om either the civil law or common law traditions.84 As a 
result, most of the words and concepts used in the CISC are Anglo-American or \,Vestern 
European in migin, but the ramifications of this origin must not be overestimated. It 
may be that, in creating !his modern uniform legal regime for the inten1ational sale of 
croods, certain concepts85 or words were borrowed from developed legal systems, but 
~uch words or concepts do not (and should not) bring \\oth them to the CISG the special 
depth of meaning that they have in their miginal context. The choice of one word rather 
than another represents the process of a compromise, rather than the acceptance of_ a 
concept peculiar to a specific domestic legal system. The drafters attempted to av01d 
terms that have been endorsed and shaped by diverse histoncal, social, econmmc, and 
cultural structures in the vaiious legal systems. They employed neutral, "a-national" 
larwuage to avoid such distortions. The neutrality of the words chosen for the C!SG 
pro~notes the CISG's autonomy and advances UNCITRAL's objectives of internationality 
and uniformity of inte1vretation and application. _ 

Any interpretation of the CISC's terms that relies on specific national connotations 
will be calamitous because what is required is an inteqxetation of the CISC that is not 
only uniform but truly international as well. Inte1preters of t!1e text mu:t not \'l~l~te the 
spi1it of the law that is embodied in the Preamble and the mte11Jretahon prov1s10ns of 
the Convention. The meaning of any words impmted from domestic legal systems nmst 
be circumsc1ibed by their new legal context. 

The Preamble expressly acknowledges the cultural, social, and legal diversity that chat" 
acterizes its member States. The remedial provisions of the CISG are also structured t,□ 
reflect the commitment to equality in the formal parallelism between buyer and seller. 86 

The commitment to equal treatment and respect for the different cultural, social, and 
legal backgrounds of its international members is consistent with oth'.=r import~nt values 
underlying the CISG, such as commitment to keeping the contract ahve, forthnght com
munication between parties, reasonableness, etc. The interpretation of the text of the 
Convention must be guided by these enunciated p1inciples. 

S.1 Kastely aro-ues that this choice of drafting style has rhetorical significance beca_use detailed definitio'.tal 
sections"-~- encourage the reader to understand the words in a technical _an~ linute~ way, ~nd to perceive 
the text as self-contained. The reader is led to inte11)ret SllCh a text as lnmted to its specifically defined 
terms and to clisreo-ard its broader implications or implicit significance." On the other hand, Kastely notes 
that "informal con~extual definitions ... encournge a broad and conversational inte1pretatio!l of the wof<ls 
of the text, lea~ling to greater depth and complexity in the inteq)retation of individual provisions." Kastely, 
Rhetorical 1\nalysis, supra note 19, at 593--594. . 

8~ See Gvula E0rsi, "Problems of Unifying the Law on Formation of Contracts for the Intemahonal Sale of 
Good;," 2:7 Am.]. Comp. L. 315-323 (1979). . 

85 For example, a party may, by notice fixing an additional final period for perfo_rmance of the other partys 
obligations, make time of the essence, where it is not clear from the contract itself or from the surround
ing circumstances whether failure to make timely performance amounts to a fundamental breach; see 
C1sG Art. 47(1) and A1t. 63(1). It has been commented that "Art. 47(1) is based on the German con
cept of 'Naclifrist' but it has a well-known counterpart in equity in contracts for the sale of land [1:ef
t>rences omitted]." Jacob S. Ziegel, Rcpo1t to the Uniform Law Co11fcrcncc of Ca11ada 011 C01'.vcnt1011 
on Contracts for the lnfcmalional Sale of Goods (July 1981), University of Toronto, exce1pt available at 
<http:llcis\'l'\v3.law.pw•e.ed11/cisglteyth:if'ge]47.htrn!>. . . 

86 Hellner has obse1ved that "the symmetry in the rules on the remedies for the sellers and the bt?e:·s b1:~ach 
of contract is probably prompted by a desire of being impmtial to the ~elle'.·'s ,~nd .~l!e buyers ~1~es: Jai~ 
Hellner, "The UN Convention on International Sales of Goods -An Outsiders\ 1ew, 111 lus l11fe1 L\atwnes. 
Fcstschr!fi. fur S. Ricsenfcld 85 (Erik Jayme et al. eds., 1983). 
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Individual terms or proble . t· , . • • 
t tl CISG

' l . ma IC p10v1s10ns can and must be construed \Vi.th regard 
0 1e s unc erl)'IIW values ·r tl 111· . . 1 . fi cl b ' 1 1e overa mgmstlc anc thematic structure is to be 

;;~;reel and e'.iriched. This is the mandate expressed in Articles 7(1) and 7(2) of the 
CI ; ~ le du e~twn taken on tlus issue will determine whether the members of tht;> . S~: con;mu~uty fo.nTi a true community of entities that abide by a uniform law or 
sn

1
11P_) a ~o l~chve of mdepenclent entities that, at times, cooperate with each other via 

a rn1momzahon of sorts 011 s •fi, t · s· l ' ' law c-mn b I . pec1 c op1cs. m1p y put, uniformity in international sales 
ti c bt I e ac ue~'ed 1~1~rely.by the universal adoption of uniform rules, but only by 

1e esta rs 1111ent of a umform mte1vretation of these rules universally. 

VI. GAP-FILLING IN THE CONVENTION: ARTICLE 7(2) 

The ~ISG :loes not constitute an exhaustive body of rules and thus does not rovide 
solutt~ns f01 all. the problems that can originate from an international sale trans!ction 
. In~ eed, the 1ss1~es governed by the Convention are limited to the formation of ti1e 

~~1~htct. ::~n:1 th~ ngl~~s and obligations o~ the parties resulting from such a contract.87 

f
us nmtalt10nbg1vles 11se to P}s·oblems relatmg to the need to fill gaps that exist in any hnJe 

o mcomp ete oc y of rules.°' ~; 1 

It i_s to comply with such a need that Article 7(2), designating the rules for fillina an 
2.:ps ;n t_1;; ,crsc6;vas drafted. The justification for such a provision lies in the facr th!t 

i_ is 1mc ) . pos_s1 e .fm an mternational group to draft a voluminous and com Heated 
piece of legislation mthout leaving gaps behincl,"89 especially in tl B I I f . P __ .' . 
contracts have infinite variety. 1e 1e c o conh act, as 

The le~islative .histmy of this provision is informative because it reveals the draftina 
compron11se that 1s Art. 7(2)90: ' b 

Questions concernincr matters cro · l b ti · C · in ·t. . b I c,. c c, ve1nec y us onvenhon which are not expressly settled 
1 a,e to e sett eel _111 :onfo~mity with the general pdnciples on which it is based or in 

th~ abs~nce of such pnnctples, m conformity with the law applieable by virtue of th I ' [ 
pnvate mternational law. e ru es o 

b7 See Crsc Art. 4, stating "[t]his Convention gover I tl £ . 
and obligations of tlie seller and the b . . .· . nsfon y ie I ormation of the contract of sale and the rights 

• U}'e1 a11sma ram sue 1 a contnct I t· ] ] 
expressly ]Jroviclecl in this Conventio,, ·t . t O I . •

1 
' • n pai icu ar, except as ot 1erwise 

, 1 1s no concernec wit 1· (a) the , J· J·t, f ti 
its provisions or of any us·icre• (b) the eff t I . I ti · ' \U IC 

1 ) 0 ie contract or of any of 
For furtherexclusi~ns ;;tl;e a1,plicabi~i~1,'o'f1C1c11sG1e coCntract may have on the property in the goods sold." 

,, ( I ' , sec ISG supra note 1 art 9 ( I f t · l ) 
,J supp y and manufacture contracts and iabor contncts) ·m~l 'll't - (I' b·i·; [i ~ ~a e i° ce, am gooc s 'art. 
In addition, the Convention does not uovern riahts !J, 'i' f ., · ~ m 

1 1 Y or eat 1 or personal injm)'), 
,<;<; Lnu.: for In~'! Sn/es. supra note 1, at 114-116. o ,1sec on J,1uc or agency law; see Honnold. Uniform 

Note that lor the pmvoses of this text any referen t " ., · -
matters "gon:>rnecl by the C1sc which :~r: not expres~t, ;et~:~sil/:/\ r:ler~nce to ~ap~ prneter lcgc111 (i.e., 
applies but which it does not e:-.1Jress!y resolve. Matters that are ex I: ~l J /er wol res, issues .to which CISG 
the matters discussed in CISG Arts 9 ·3 I ·cu e IOm t 1e scope ol CISG (such as 

soE .. · • C IP . . . .. , ,,Jane S)aregapsi1Jtm/egc111anddonotconcernAit 7(9) 
msi, encra ronsions in lnlcmafio11nl Sales supra note 51 9 · · ~ · 

supra note 8. at 190, commentincr on issuee ofaap· "]]· . ti. c' at ~-11. Sec also Aucht. Lex Mcrcatorin, 
I;> J t>' -11 mgm lC ISG: 

Although the Convention is intended to be an all-encom Jas i cr f. , _ . · , 
!Jerforce wil! surface A,·t,·c]e -,(') I I ·t] I . 1 5 110 r,llllE'\\Orl., unp10v1ded-for circumstances , , ~ c ca s \\1 1 t 1ese c1rcumsh \VI · ,. · 
is not to be filled immediately b, reference to a . • nces. .1ere a gap is wund m the Convention, it 
!aw is only subsidiaJJ'· Initial refolence ,,,,,et be ,,','.~,laeptphtclablCe clome~t1c law; the reference to such a domestic 

• • ' J "'' o 1e onvcnhon's"cr • I · · I ···r] 
constitutes au autonomous S)'Stem· it is not to be . er• · l I· , uenera pnnc1p es. 1e Convention 

!lOTJ ' ie~,ltc ec as one statute amono- others 
1er~ we:·e arguments in favor of a gap-filling provision excluclin the use of th: rul · · ,. • • 

law (1.e., m terms similar to those in Article 17 Uus) Tl g . . esofpm,~t.emternahonai 
not be cow,·cJe,·ecl a• tot II t 

I 
f I · ie opposmg view was that the umlorm law could 

., ,., a yseparaec rom tie,.·· · I! 
with a number of itn1mrhnt c1uestions ,·el· t It \,111ous nahofnal aws - as the uniform !aw did not deal 
. ' ,t ec o contracts o sa e - and th·1t ·t ]cl b 1· · 
impractical to construe m•mu undefinecl t t . I . I ' ' 1 wou e unrea 1shc and 
I 

, 1 enns con amec m t 1e Ciscr ,vitl t I , · • · 
aw.Sce"LecrislativeHistot)'ofArt 7(9)". FI . U 

1
,. o JOU ld\•

1ng1ecoursetonational 
~ · ~ Ill e emegas. 111.,onn lnlc17Jrctafio11, s11prn note 24. ch. 4. 
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In the manner that Article 7(2) is drafted, the 1isk of diversity in the Convention's 
gap-filling from one jurisdiction to another is minimized, because recourse to domestic 
Jaws is to be had only when it is not possible to fill a gap by applying the general principles 
on which the Convention is basedY1 

The aim of this provision is not ve1y different from that of the interpretation rules 
found in Article 7(1); that is, uniformity in the CISG's inte11)retation and application. 
Article 7(2) and gap-filling are directly connected to Article 7(1) and interpretation, not 
only clue to the proximity of their location in the text but, more importantly, because 
of their substantive relationship with each other.92 Gaps in the lmv constitute a clan
ger to the uniformity and autonomy of the CISG's inte11xetation, because "one way to 
follow the homeward trend is to find gaps in the law."93 Further, interpretation must 
be the means whereby gaps in the CISG are filled, because when a gap praeter legem 
is detected the problem arising thereby should be solved through interpretation of the 
C!SG. 

However, the relevant textual reference in Article 7(2) leaves the CISG prone to 
divergent gap-filling (i.e., in conformity with the relevant law applicable according to 
the rules of private international law). It is arguable that the use of the rules of private 
international law to resolve questions concerning matters governed but unresolved by 
the CISG will harm the Convention's uniform application by producing divergent results. 
An alternative approach to gap-filling - one based on the concept of internationality and 
on generally aclmowledged p1inciples upon which the CISG is based - would se1ve and 
promote the pm1)ose of the new law (i.e., uniformity in its application), rather than 
hinder it. 

In accordance with the basic crite1ia established in Article 7(1) and discussed earlier, 
uniformity in the CISG's application is the ultimate goal. It follows that for the inte1vreta
tion of the CISG in general - not only in the case of ambiguities or obscurities in the text 
but also in the case of gaps praeter legem - "courts should to the largest possible extent 
refrain from resorting to the different domestic laws and t1y to find a solution within the 
Convention itself."~1-1 

01 Sec, e.g., Audit, Lex i\Jcrcatoria,s11pra note 8. at 193-94. where the author writes, "Tbe relationship betwet>n 
the Convention and the lex merco/orin can be summarized by outlining lhc hierarchy or norms that may 
apply to an international sales contract under the Convention: 
(1) The "mandatory norms" of domestic law. which prevail OVE"r the rules of the Convention (art. 4[a]); 
(2) Trade usages, either expressly referred to by the parties (art. 9[1]) or found applicable by a court or 

arbitrator (art. 9[2]); 
(3) Contract prmisions (art. 6); 
( 4) The rules of the Convention; 
(.5) The "general principles" on which the Convention is based (art. 7[1]): 
(6) ff no such principles are identified, the non-mandato1)' norms of the law applicable under the conflict 

rules or the forum (art. 7[2]). 
Although domestic laws appear al the top of the hiNarchy, their application should be the exception. Under 
the Convention, the lex mcrcn/oria is the chief source of the applicable law for international transactions 
either directly as trade usages (the second heading) or indirectly through the application of the p1incip!e of 
party autonomy in contmct (the third he,iding). The Convention elaborate~ the common bw and practices 
of international s,tles and the common core or domestic commercial rules. The Convention itself pmports to 
formulate the most common practice and therefore qualifies ,ts an expression of lex mercatorin. But, as its place 
in the hierarchy indic,1tes, the Convention is above al! a recognition by states of the paramount importance of 
existing and more specific commercial practices, to which the Convention crives the force of law. 

9~The line between ill)pliecl terms aud inte11Jretation is a difficult one to clr;w- indeed it is not clearly drawn 
in some jmisdictions - which supports my view or the connection between Cisg Article 7(1) and 7(2). Sec C 
ltoh & Co. Ltd. o. Companhin de Naocgacno Lfoyd Brasiliciro, I Lloyd's Hep. 201 (Eng. Comm. Ct. 1998, 
Clarke J), affirmed by the English Comt of Appeal at I Lloyd's Hep 115 (Eng. C.A. 1999) (use of thP officious 
bystander test when interpreting a contract). 

n:i EOrsi, Gc11cral ProDisiollS in Iutcnwfio11al Sales, supra note ,51, at 2-9. 
fJ.I Bondi. Cc11cral Provisions, supra note 36, at 7.5. 
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I. Gaps Praeter Legem 

Before the gap-filling rule in Article 7(2) can be put into operation, the matters to which 
::

1e 1 ~le applies 1;mst first be 1dent1fied. The starting point of the gap-filling analysis is 
1e o .se1;'aho~1 t 1at the gaps to which the rule refers are not gaps "intra. legem" (i.e. 

matteis t lat ate _excluded from the scope or the application of the Convention~ sud~ 
as the matters chscussed in CISG Articles 9 95 3 96 497 . cl 5,s) . 1 . 
a-1 )S" raeter l "99 . ...,, ' an · ; iat 1e1, they must be 'r I cisGJ I eg~m (1.e., matters that are governed but are not expressly resolved by 
~ le ·d d . T 1e dbsence of a umfonn law provision dealing vvith such issues cannot be 
1ega1 e as a lacuna. 

2, Gap-Filling Methodology 

Thr~e diffe;:ent_ approaches exist to fill gaps praeter legem. The first approach is based 
~~l 1,~ ap1~ ica;ic~-~o of the general. principles of the statute and is known as the "true 

e, app10ac l. The drafters of the 1964 Hague Conventions chose that approach_ IOI 

UL!S s pmsmt of absolute mdependence from domestic law failed the test of acceptance. 

o.-

"~:i:~~r~~-~-2, states that C1sc does not apply to consumer sales. to auctions, or to sales of shares, vessels, and 

!)
6

~~~~ ~~-
1
~-l~l~;;ludes the application of the Convention in cases of "supply and manufacture" contracts and 

,-
/ C1sc A,t. 4 sets out the scope of the Conventio, ] • ! -
~-ention, excludes from it the issue of validity of t;l::;n~;:;r~l~ ~1~t~;~'lS~ exr1,'1ressly p~·ovicled lin the Con
Ill the goods. ec O le conhact on tie property 

08c 

P::s~,~~\t;,~L~;c~~:!::ci'~):
1
: 1:~:~:~~:

0
°~~yhepcC,·osonvention the issue of the liability of the seller for death or 

"' I ,.. o , n. 
Tie terms rntra lcgem,. and "pmeterleucm" are di c1 · r · 
at 217. For the distinction between a~ "i111:·a leascu~se m •er~a,~, Uni_(orm 1t'.;e17Jrelafio1_1,s11pm note 54, 
prctalio11, id. at n. 186, referrincr to 1} Deschen oe~11Dm~d,~afs. pmct,:1 lc~cm, sec Ferran,Uniform lnlcr-
9.5 (i\fax Gutzwiller et al e I 1"96-) · aux, e, Em e,tungSlitel, Ill 2 Sclw:ei'::erisches Priuatrecht 

100 , - ' . cs., 1 ' s;e Wilham. D. I-~awkland, "Uniform Commercial 'Code' Methodology" U. Ill L R 991 999 (1969 ) S 
a so, Ferran, Uniform lntc17Jrctatio11 s11pm note 54 ·it 918 Li 189 , . . . ev . ..., . ...,, ..., ..., . ec 
corresrloncls to wh·it K,<tze,•colls tlie ,.'. t I I ' ' ..., ' 

1
n, , stating that the "true code" approach 

, • • " m erna :ma om, ·11J1Jro·1c 1 "· Y ··t · G · / · 
Sll/Jm note 58 at 11-, \ ·cl· t ti .. C N 'rt ' , m \.II zet, 11u;etoPmcl1calAp/Jlications 

, , • 1 cco, rncr o 1e true ode" ,, · 1 J ' 
should only look at the Code itself . I 1· ti 'pp1oac I, a court, w ,en faced with a gap in a Code, 
but no fmther. It follows that fio/tnl,ce '," lmt~ ie pfm1los:s of the Code and the policies underlying the Code, 

, , o u 10n o questions governed by ·1 C I ti b 
within the framework of that C d. Tl . .6 . . ' oc e, ie answer can e found 

, o e. 1e JUst1 cation of tlus a1)1)roach lies in th b 1· f ti t .. C J .. • 
conrnrehensive ·md as sucli ... t • [" . I . I . _ l l e e 1e la a true oc e 1s 

1 , • , , 1 1s su nc,ent y me us1ve ·md mdejJe 1d t t bl · b I 
accordance with its own basic pol,·c·c "!·I· l·I I •, 1 en ° ena e it to e ac ministered in 

• ' 1 s. ,1w,am,op.c1t.,at292. 
TlllS approach had been discussed during the 1951 II C f 

of the 1951 Conference,see Ernst Habel "Th H o- ~ a\u~ on erence (J~nua'.y 1-10). For a discussion 
ComJJ L 88 (19"9) R·,bel s . I ti. b ,t I _e aoue on e1ence on the Umficat10n of Sales Law," l Am.]. 

· · '-'- • , al( us a OU t us crap-fil!' 10- • J " · ! · · 
be self-sufficient Whe,·e ., case ,·, 

1 
t . 

1
° "do alppwac i: ···wit lm its concerns ... the text must 

• , , 1 o ex131ess y covere t 1e t t · t t b I 
laws - which would at once destro unit _ b t ! ex is no . 0 e Slipp emented by the national 
spirit". ld. In effect the C I . . Y_ / d u Je consl~·ued accordmg to principles consonant with its 

101 See a E W· ! I ,.' . _ oc_e,,,~ <1pfwac le as~a source ol law itself. 

I 
, e.b.

1
' · " 1 , A1 t1cle l t, m l\.ommcntar Zwn Eillheillichen Knufrecht 1966 (H D"ll, I 19- 6) 

w iere tie commentator after havina listed the th. l"ffi . - ans O e ec ·· I , 

states that "ULrs has ad~pted the fo·;t method. Th~e:e \
1 ;;~:! 'tl~~0

•\ches ~o fil.ling ?aps pmcter legcm. 
provision contemplated in Article 2 show that the a1 1· ~ / If I~ e . ~, ,ts tg1slattv~ lusto?' as well as the 
be limited." See Convention He!atino- to a U ·ri . 'f tc,1 ionic t le iu es o mternahonal pnvate law had to 
196,! 834UNTS 10- .. · 'cl· o • rn01m awont1einternationalSaleofCoods[Uus] July! 

• , - • • t, 1epunte m l3Am.J. Comp. L. 453 (1964). ' ' 
Uus A1t. 2 excludes the application of rules of · t · . · 11 

e.o-., HaroldJ. Berman "Tl U ·ri . L I pnv~ e rnternahona aw, except in a few instances: sec, 
&o Cont. Probs. 354, 3.5'9 (1~~5t1 mm aw on nternahonal Sale of Goods: A Constructive Critique", 30 L. 

U LIS A,t. 17 provides that the creneral princi lie cl -! • 1 · 

:::t ~~,fe~: ~~ 1;;:: ~::::s~;~el~~~~ocfo;t,lcluded tthat )l[t]l~i~

1

l::a:~l~:

1

~~t~:~d;~!
6

1;e~~:~~:-:::1~~~~1 ~~~1 t~1~; ~~t~i~!st~l~:~ 
, 1e coun ry w 10se aw would othe · , I I I I 

international law." Peter Winship "Ptivate I t . t' l L I rwise ,lpp Yum er tie rues of ptivate 
fot'l L. J. 487,492 (1988). ' ' n erna !Olla aw am the U.N. Sales Convention," 21 Cornell 
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The solution adopted in ULIS has been c1iticized and has been considered by some 
commentators as one of the reasons for its failure to win \vide acceptance. 102 

The second approach relies on the use of external legal principles to fill gaps found in 
the Code and is known as the "meta-Code approach."103 

The third approach to gap-filling is a combination of the foregoing approaches. 10
-1 

According to this approach, one is supposed to first apply the general p1inciples of the 
Code. In the absence of any such p1inciples, however, one should resort to the rules of 
plivate international law. It is this approach that was adopted by the drafters of the CISG. 
Therefore, in practice, when a matter is governed by the CISG but is not expressly settled 
in it, Article 7(2) offers a solution by (i) internal analogy, when the CISG's other provisions 
contain an applicable general p1inciple or (ii) reference to external legal principles ( the 
rules of private international lmv) when the CISG does not contain an applicable general 
principle.105 

Pursuant to A1t. 7(2) any gaps must be filled, whenever possible, within the Convention 
itself; a solution that complies with the aim of A1ticle 7(1); that is, the promotion of the 
Convention's uniform application. 106 As has been noted above, there are vmious types 
of logical reasoning that can be employed to find a solution to a gap within the CISG 
itself, and recourse to the CISG's general principles constitutes only one method of 
gap-filling. This obse1vation leads to a further inte1pretation issue, the interpretation 
of A,ticle 7(2) itself. One must determine whether Article 7(2) should be inte11)l·eted 
broadly; that is, whether it includes other methods of legal reasoning as well, such as 
analogical application, 107 or whether it is to be interpreted restrictively. 

It is submitted that Art. 7(2) must be inte1preted broadly and that there are two 
complementmy methods of gap-filling allowed under this provision; (a) an analogical 
application of specific provisions of the CISG and (b) a consideration of the general 

W~Scc, e.g., Isaak I. Dore & James E. DeFranco, "A Comparison of the Non-Substantive Provisions of the 
UNCITRAL Convention on the International Sale of Goods and the Uniform Commercial Code," 23 llarv. 
fot'/. L.J. 49, 63 (1982). 

103For the expression "meta-Code," see Steve H. Nickles, "Problems of Sources of Law Relationships under 
the Uniform Commercial Code - Pait I: The Methodological Problem and the Civil Law Approach." 31 
Ark. L. Rev. l (1977). This approach is based on the idea that external legal p1inciples should supplement 
the prmisions of a Code, unless this is ex1Jressly disallowed by that Code. See, e.g., U.C.C. §1-103, which 
states "that unless displaced by the paiticular prQ\isions of the Act, the principles of law and equity ... shall 
supplement its provisions." Id. This approach seems to be favored in common law, sec Dore & Defranco, 
op. cit. In regards with the U.C.C., ho\vever, note the tension that is created \\ithin the U.C.C. due to the 
wording of §1-102(1), which states that "this Act shall be liberally construed and applied to promote its 
underlying pmposes and policies". Id. at §1-201(1). For an approach more closely associated \vith civil law, 
sec Mitchell Franklin, '·On the Legal Method of the Uniform Commercial Code," 16 L. & Contemp. Probs. 
330,333 (1951). 

lO.J. For fmther references to the three approaches, sec generally Kritzer, Guide lo Practical Applications, supra 
note 58. 

10·5For a similar appraisal of the Convention's gap-filling measures, see Kritzer, Guide to Practical ,\pplication~·. 
supm note 58, at 117. 

106 See Enderlein & Maskow, lntenwtional Sales Law, supra note 19, at 58, where tbe authors state that Article 
7(2) indicates that gaps must be "closed ... from within the Convention. This is in line \\ith the aspiration to 
unify the !aw which ... is established in the Convention itself." 

107The difference between the hvo gap-filling methods is explained well by Bonel!, General Provisions, supra 
note 36, at SO as follows: 

Recourse to "genera! principles" as a means of gap-filling differs from reasoning by analogy insofar as it constitutes 
an attempt to find a solution for the case at hand not by mere extension of specific provisions dealing \\ith 
analogous cases, but on the basis of p1inciples and mies which because of their general character may be app!ied 
on a much wider scale. 

For further discussion of the distinction between analogical application and the recourse to general principles 
in the context of a uniform law, see Jan Kropholler, lntemationales Einheitsrecht, Allgcmeine Lchrcn 292 
(1975). 

◄ 
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p1inciples underlying the CISG as a whole, when the gap cannot be filled by analogical 
application of specific provisions. 

Analogical application has also been accepted as a method of gap-filling by many other 
scholars in this area.

108 
An explanation of this method is provided by Enderlein and 

Maskow, who, in endorsing a broad inte1pretation of Article 7(2), state that "gap-filling 
can be done, as we believe, by applying such interpretation methods as extensive inter
pretation and analogy. The admissibility of analogy is directly addressed in the wording 
contained in the CISG because it is aimed at obtaining, from several comparable rules, 
one rule for a not expressly covered fact and/or a general rule under which the fact can 
be subsurned."109 

3. Gap-Filling by Analogy 

The method of analogical application requires examination of the provisions of the CISC, 
because the rule laid down in an analogous provision may be restiicted to its particular 
context, and thus, its extension to other situations would be arbitra1y and contraiy to the 
intention of the drafters or the prnpose of the rnle itself. 110 

There is some diversity in academic opinion on the exact test to be applied in such 
cases. Ferraii,11

1 
using a ciiterion similar to that offered by Bonell, 112 states that when 

the matters expressly settled in the Convention and the matters in question are related so 
closely that it would be "unjustified to adopt a different solution," one can fill the gap by 
analogy. Honnold offers a different test, placing the focus of the inquiiy on whether the 
cases ,vere so analogous that the drafters "would not have deliberately chosen discordant 
results." Only in such circumstances, according to Honnold, would it be reasonable to 
conclude that the rule embracing the analogous situation is authorized by Article 7(2) 
CISG_ll3 

It is important to note that gap-filling by analogy is concerned with the application of 
certain rules, or solutions, taken from speciRc CISG provisions to be applied in analogous 
cases to resolve legislative gaps. This method should not be confused with the application 
of general p1inciples that are expressed in the CISG or upon which the CISG is founded. It 
is my contention that gap-filling by analogy is primary gap-filling. Only when no analogous 
solutions can be found in the CISG's provisions should the inte1preter resort to the 
application of the CISG's general p1inciples - internal and external - which is secondary 
gap-filling. This is a fine, but clear, distinction. It deserves to be maintained, although 
there may ultimately not be a lot of practical importance attached to maintaining it 
because of the tendency of commentators to blur the distinction by focusing on the use 
of general p1inciples in gap-filling and the potential of general p1inciples to dominate 
the CISG's gap-Rlling function. However, the value of recognizing its existence lies in the 

rosThere is strong academic opinion in favor of the view that not only does the C1sc permit both methods 
of gap-fi!ling but also that. in the case of a gap in the CISG, "the first attempt to be made is to settle the 
unsolved guestion by means of an analogical application of specific prO\isions." Boncll, General Provisions, 
supra note 36, at 78. 

109 
Enderlein & MaskO\\~ Intenwfional Sales Law, supra note 19, at .58. 

IIO Bonell, General Provisions, supra note 36, at 78. 
111 

See Ferraii, Uniform IntcryJrctalion, supra note 54, at 222. 

ll~Bonell opines that where there are no special reasons for limiting the analogical application of a specific 
rule to another C1sc provision, the i11te1preter must consider whether the case regulated by this rule and 
the gap at hand are so analogous "that it would be inherently unjust not to adopt the same solution.•' Bonell, 
Ge11cm! Provisions. supra note 36, at 79. 

113
Sec Honnold, Un!(o1w Law for Int'! Sales, supra note l, at 156. Sec also Siegfried Eiselen, Electronic 
Commerce and the UN Convc11tio11 on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods ( C1sc) 1980, 6 EDI L. 
Hev. 21--46 (1999) (fax, e-mail and EDI communications also encompassed by the definition of"writing'· in 
C1sc A1ticle 13). 
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f l clarity and legitimacy that this distinction adds to the consistent and systematic 
theor~ ict:1 11 ~f th~ interpretative structure embedded in the CISG. exannna 10 
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general principles, however, have not been expressly provided by the CISG. Therefore, 
they must be deduced from its specific provisions by analyzing the contents of such 
provisions. If it can be concluded that they eA})ress a more general p1inciple, capable of 
being applied also to cases different from those specifically regulated, then they could 
also be used for the purposes of Article 7(2). 

There is a notable divergence of opinion as to the exact nature of such an analysis of 
specific CISG provisions. Borrell states that 

just tts in i11te1vreting specific terms and concepts adopted in the text of the Convention, 
also in specifying "general p1inciples" courts should, in accordance with the basic c1iteria of 
Article 7(1). avoid reso1ting to standards developed under their o\Vn domestic law and tty to 

find the particular solution "autonomously", i.e., within the Convention itself, 01; should this 

not be possible, by using staudar<ls which are generally accepted at a comparative level. llS 

Bonell's argument relies on the premise that, although there are p1inciples, such as that of 
party autonomy and the dispatch rule, which can be applied directly, others, such as the 
p1inciple of "good faith" and the concept of "reasonableness," need further specification 
to offer a solution for a particular case. The question that arises here relates to the 
standards to be used to identify the piinciples that belong to the latter category. For 
example, how could a judge of a highly industrialized count1y apply the "reasonableness" 
test to determine which pmty in a paiticular circumstance has been acting with due, 
diligence? Arguably, the judge should not automatically refer to the standards of care and 
professional shill normally required from his country's business people when conducting 
domestic affairs. Bon ell is of the opinion that the answer should be found "either in the 
Convention itself or at least on the basis of standards which are currently adopted in other 
legal systems."119 

On the other hand, there is strong academic opinion that comparative law should not 
be used to identif)., such general p1inciples. Enderlein and Maskow are of the opinion 
that it is 

not possible to obtain the Convention's general principles from an analysis prepared by 
comparison of the laws of the most important legal systems of the Contracting States .. as 

it was supported, in some cases, in regard to Article 17 [of] ULIS .... The wording of the 
Convention does in no way support the application of this method. iw 

In addressing this issue, interpreters of the CISG must be conscious of the mandate in 
Art. 7(1) to have regard to the Convention's international character and to promote 
uniformity in its application. Although Bonell's model is not the same as resorting to 
1ules of p1ivate inte1national law, the temptation to adopt a domestic law analysis of 
the problem should be resisted. T1ibunals must recognize the uniquely international 

Perspective," in Inter11ational Sale of Goods: Dubrovnik. Lectures 14 (P. Snrcevic & P. Volken eds., 1986), 
nffi.nning thnt "the rules c011tained in the Convention are only supplemental)' for those cases where parties 
did not provide otherwise in their contracts." ld. 

According to this premise, it is logical to conclude that in case of conflict between the parties' autonomy 
and any other general principle of the Crsc, the former always prevails. See E. Allen Farnsworth, "High ts 
and Obligations of the Seller," in Wic11er Uberei11komme11 van 1980 iiber dc11 l11ternationale11 Warenlwuf 
(Lausanner Kolloquimn 1984) (Schweizerisches Institut ftir Rechtsvergleichung ed., 1985) at 83, 84 where 
the author draws the same conclusion: "in case of a conflict between the contract and the Convention, it 
is the contract- not the Con\'ention- that controls." Id. Note that this result is "contrary to the Uniform 
Commercial Code where principles of 'good faith, diligence, reasonableness and care' prevail over party 
autonomy". U.C.C. \q .. 102(3). See also Klitze1; Guide to Practical Applications, supra note 58, at 11.5. 

Ilf:iBonell, General Ptovislons, supra note 36, at 81. 
IW[d., at 82. 
1~0Enderlein & ivfaskow, Intenwtional Sales Law, supra note 19, at 60. See also See Fernui, Un!form lnter-

pretatio11, supra note 54, at 224. 
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b. General Principles of Comparative Law on Which the CISG Is Based 
As was noted earlier, an important distinction must be drawn between those principles 
extrapolated from within specific CISG provisions and the general principles of com
parative law on which the CISG as a whole is founded. This distinction provides the 
theoretical framework for the introduction of elements of the UNIDROIT Principles of 
fllternational Commercial Contracts and the Principles of European Contract Law- as 
part of the "general principles .. on which the CISG is based- into the gap-filling function 
of Article 7(2). 

The CISG is the world's uniform international sales law. Two more recent documents 
can be regarded as companions to the CISG: the UNIDROIT Principles oflnternatio11al 
Commercial Contracts (promulgated in 1994)12·5 and the Principles o_fEuropean Contract 
Law (PECL) (revised version 1998).126 

Unlike the CISG, which is a uniform sales law the PECL are a set of principles whose 
objective is to provide general rules of contract law in the European Union that will apply 
when the parties have agreed to incmporate them into their contract or that their contract 
is to be governed by them. 127 Similarly to the PECL, a stated purpose of the UN!DROIT 
Ptinciples is that "[t]hey may be used to inte11xet or supplement international uniform 
law instruments."128 

What follows is a discussion of the nature of the UNIDROIT P1inciples and the l'ECL . 
as general principles of comparative law on which the CISG is based, and the proposed 
important function those Piinciples (both UNIDROIT and PECL) have as aids in the 
proper inte1pretation of the CISG as uniform sales law.129 

12-5 UNIDROIT Principles of lntcriiatio11al Commercial Contracts (UNIDROIT ed., 1994). 
l:!.

6Priuciples of European Contract Law, Parts I and II (Ole Lando and Hugh Beale eds., 2000). 
1" PECL Art. L!0l(l)(2). 
t::.sPrearnble to the UNIDROIT Principles. 
129

The weight of academic opinion is that the UNIDROIT Principles form part of the new lex mercatoria. sec: 
Michael Joachim Bone!!, "The UNIDROIT Principles in Transnational Law," in The Practice ofTrm1s11a
tional Law 23-4l(Klaus Peter Berger ed., Kluwer Law International, 2001) [The Pa1iies' Express Choice of 
the UNIDROIT Principles as the Law Governing Their Contract (Application of the UNIDHOIT Piinci
ples by Domestic Courts, Application of the UNIDHOIT Principles by Arbita! Tribunals), Application of the 
UNIDROIT Principles in the Absence of an Express Reference by the Parties (The UNIDROIT Principles as 
a Source of"Ceneral Principles of Law,., "Lex mercatoria" or the Like, The UNIDROITPrinciplesasn ivleans 
of Inte1vreting and Supplementing International Unifonn Law, The UNIDROIT Principles as a Means of 
Interpreting and Supplementing Domestic Law)]; Philippe Kahn, "Vers l'institutionnalisatio11de lalc.t mcrca
toda: apropos des principes d'UNIDROIT rebtifsam.: contrnts du commerce international" (Towards Insti
tutionalization of the Lex mercatoria: The UNIDROIT Principles on International Commercial Contracts -
in French], in Uber amico1111n commission droit et vie des ajfaires 12..5 (198S) 12.5; Klaus Peter Berger, 
The Creeping Codification of the Lex mercatoria, (Kluwer Law International, 1999) [includes discussion on 
UNIDROIT Principles and PECL, at 143-206 and elsewhere; contains annotated "List of Principles, 
Hules and Standards of the Lex mcrcatoria," 278-311]; Klaus Peter Berger, 'The Relationship between 
the UNIDROIT Principles of International Commercial Contracts and the new le.1: mcrcatoria" [Interna
tional Uniform Law Co11ve11fions, Lex mercatoria and UNIDROIT Pri11ciplcs: Symposium held at Verona 
University(Ita!y), Faculty of Law, November 4-6,1999] in Unif. L. Bev. 152-170 (2000); Klaus Peter Berge1; 
''The New Law l\forchant and the Global !vlarket Place -A 21st Centmy View of Transnational Law," in The 
Practice of Transnational Law l-22 (Klaus Peter Berger ed .. Kluwer Law International, 2001) [The "Mile
stones" of the Lex mcrcatoria Dochine (Malynes and Blackstone: "From the Ancient Law i'vierchant to the 
Codification Wave," Zitelmann: ''The Vision of a "VVorlcI Law," Goldman, Foucbard and Kahn: "The Rebirth 
of the Lex mcrcatoria by the French School," Clive Schmitthoff: "The Power of International Arbitrators 
and Intemational Formulating Agencies," UNIDROIT: "The Repo1t on the 'Progressive' Codification of 
the Law of International Trade," Dezalay, Garth and Teubner: 'The Sociological Approach," UNIDROIT, 
Lando-Commission, Central: "The New Phenomenon of the 'Creeping Codification' of Transnational Law"), 
''The Present State of the Doctrine of Transnational Law" ('The Evolution of a 'Global Market Place' and a 
'Global Civil Society,'" "The Decreasing Significance of State Sovereignty in the Tr.1ditional ThemyofLegal 
Sources," "The tviodern Law Merchant in the Global Market Place")]; Fabrizio Marrella, "Lc:c mcrcatoria e 
Principi UNIDROIT. Per una recostruzione sistematica de! diiitto de! commercio internazionale" [Lc.t mer
catoria and UNIDHOIT Priociples: Toward a Systematic Rebuilding of International Commercial Law- in 
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VII. UNIDROIT PRINCIPLES AND PECL 

The UNIDROIT Principles and the PECL were drafted by legal experts. many of whom 

I , l been associated with the clraftina of the CISG. Although both Pnnc1ples are broade1 
MC ' b " "'tlt"l] 
ti tile CISG in scope each in different ways, these are Restatements 1n me uc e 

,an . I " ,, t I· 
Jrovisions derived from the CISG (as well as other sources). Bot 1 Restatements ~\.e 
~ognizance of insights delived from the text of the CISG, from _scholarly. corn~nen~~11es 
on the C!SG, from cases that have inte11,retecl the CISG. and frnm other sornces. 

Italia II], Contmtto e lmpresa / Europa, 5 (2000) 29-79; Jorge Oviedo Alba.n, ·:T'.·ansformaciones de la ~on
trataci6n mercantil: la confonnaci6n de la lex mcrcatoria a partir de las Pnnc1p1os de _UNIDH_OIT pm, lo~ 

contratos mercantiles imternacionales y la Convenci6~ de \~ena para la ,Com1~rave'.~ta 1~te.ntc1~~i~;{~~~ 
caderias" [Chan es in commercial conhucting: Tbe lonnahon of the lo: n_w, cato1 w a e1 tie . 
Principles of Int~rnational Commercial Contracts and the Vienna Co1~ven.h~,n ~n .Contracts fo~ ~h~ J~1t~;1

~'.: 

tional Sale of Goods_ in Spanish], Conferencia presentada en el semnlano Cochgo de come1c~~: -~1 o , 
Facultad de Derecho de la Universidad de La Sabana. Forum Legis (Octubre 1 de 2001). Pu 1cac10n en 

CD HOM. Legis: Bogata, Colombia. , . . . 
I C B "'D tlic UNIDHOIT Principles o,Jlntcrnational Commcrctal Co11tracts Fo1m <1 Sec a so esa aron, o • 

1
. I // • 3 \ , 

N Le . . 1 •· ? " 15 A,•bitration fot'l 115-130 (1999), also available on. me at < 1ttp: c1sP'\v%. a,,. 
ew x me1cao1w., . I l l UNIDROITlY 
qcPJ,-'dn/cjs /hib!\olhamn.\itmb where the author porsues the question of w iet ier t 1: . I . m-

~iples can re~ly be considered as a new lex mcrcatorirl [Sta1t~ng with a historica~ descnpt10~1 of tl
1
1e afc~ent 

lex mercatorirt the commentary turns to the theory of a modern lex mcrcatona and outlmes t 1~ c e ate 
c~ncernincr th~ lex mcrcatoria as beiiig an autonomous body of law. The com:nentary the1~ _e~ammes th~ 
UNIDROJT Principles in light of the specific characteristics of a lex mercatona and the criticism p~tt tm
ward acrainst it. The commentaiy concludes tbat the Principles with their autonomous unc; yet. 1tnbmc tg 
characfer meet not only the substantive requirements of a true law merchant but that t 1ey ,l so c0t'.1 ter 
soi~1; of the main points of criticism against the modem lex merr:atoria: "As such. the P~ncip~:~.f°trtute 
a cornerstone in the lex mercatoria debate and may become the heait of the new l~·x 1:1eicato} ia ·. ( ·. 

Sec also Institute of International Business Law and Practice ed., UNIDROITPnnc1ples f~ 1 lntci nall;::;al 
Commercial Contracts: A New Lex mcrcatoria, Paris: ICC Publication No. ~90/1 (1995); Jurge11 Base 

O 
\\~ 

"National Report: Germany," in A Neiv ,Approach 10 International Commerc1al Contracts: Th~ ~NIJJ_R fT 
Principles of lntematioual Commercial Contracts, A'Vth International Congress of Comparat'.,e ~a\\, ~ 11s
tol, 26 July-1 August 1998 12,5-150 (Kluwer Law International, 1999) [General charactenzat1011 o the 
UNIDROIT Piinciples· The UNIDROIT Principles and German contract law compared; Th.~ use of the 
UNIDROIT Principles ·and German law (SmYey; The Principles as "General principles. of hm'. or lex !ne,._ 
caloria: Fillincr the gaps of the applicable national Jaw; Inteq)retation and supplernentat'.on. of mternatmnal 
conventions 0~ unifonn private Jaw)]; M'•1 <lei Pilar Pera{es V1scasillas, •:~NIJ?,ROlT .:nnc1pl;sJ of lntern~
tional Commercfa.l Conb,'lcts: Sphere of Applic..'ttion ;:md General Provisions, 13 An:'.]. Intl_;:;,- C_omp . . • 
380--441 (1996) [Primaiy issues analyzed: whether or not the Principles Ill~}' b: apphed as l~x t~I catnar 
whether or not they are part of the general principles referred to in Crsc A1t1cle 1: the.nrntual.1e ah?ns up o 
the UNIDROIT Principles and the CJSG is discussed throughout this wod-:, especmllym t~1: chscussmn of th] 

general provisions of the P1inciples, which show the strong ~n~u;nce ~f the gene'.·al ?~oV1;1,;~~£~~;;sr~l~ 
er A Leduc "L'emercrence d'une nouvelle lex mercatona a I ense1gne des pnncip es c . 

'J• • ' 
0 

· \ \ , t t·t\ ' •• [The emergence of a new lex mercatona atives aux contracts du commerce internahona: t 1ese e an I iese . . 

d ti t ] d ft\ UNIDROIT Principles of International Commercial Contracts: pros and cons-in 
un er 1es ancar o 1e f TJDROITP·· · 1 
French], Rewe }lllidiquc ThCmis 429-451 (2001); Ulrich Drobnig, "The Use o_ the UN . 1mc_1P e~ 
by National and Supra-national courts," in UNIDROITPrinciplcs ~or Intcr,ial1011al Commercial Co11/1 acts. 
A New Lex mcrcatoria?, ICC Publication No. 490/1223-2.32. (19%). . . . 

130 , .1. I I J I · B JI ··T\ie UNIDROIT Princi[)les of Inten1atmnal Contracts and Cisc. Alte1-. Sec 1v 1c 1ne oac nm one , 1 ·J bl 1· 
mtive or Com Jementm , Instruments?," Uuiform Law Review (1996) at 26-39,. a so avm a e on n~e 
at <http://cjsg>£.law.pac}edp/qisg/hibljo!ttlr96.]ltml> [hereinafter: Bonell, Alicnwtive_or ~01_nplcm_e1~ln1 Y, 
fostrzmwnts]: "In view of its intrinsic meiits and \Vorld-wide acceptance, CISG was of comse '''.1 obhg,1tory 

• [ , · ti . ,·irat·,0 ,1 of the UNIDHOIT Principles. To the extent that the two mstnunents pomt o re1erence m 1e pie1, , _ 11 I · 1 J·t • [I, 
dd I · cs ti .,,\es Ja·,d down in the UNIDROIT Principles are norm:u Y tn (en e1t 1er I e1a ) a resst1esame1ssu . 1e1 , · ·cl f· 11 th 

or at least in substance from the corresponding provisions ofCISG; cases where the fonne1 epart 101 e 

latter are exceptional." . · IC s \ • 
S al P·\ p . I \'° ·,\\· s ••uN!DROlT Princi[)les of International Commercrn on tracts: P 1e1e ec, so 1ar ernes 1scas a, "Tl! · · J I· 

of A) lication and General Provisions," 13 Ari;:;.]. lnt'l. & Comp. L. 385 (1996): [. 1e Prmcip ~s h~ve 
1 Pd • n d b \ C t· .. Sec also Uhich Maanus "Die a!iaememen Grundsat7.e 1m been eeply muuence y t 1e onven 1011. ' 'o ' 0 l 

UN K f . \ t •• 59 Rabel" '7-ilschrif/ 49:;i--493 (1995). Macrnus points out that the harmony between t 1e 
1 - au 1ec 1. ., ,I..,<: ;I' "" 0 I C · Id b ns·cI 

Convention and the UNIDROIT Principles cmnes as no surprise, because t 1e onvenhon cou e co 1 -
ered the "godfather,. of the UNIDROIT Principles. 
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The main issue here is whether- and to what degree-the UN!DROIT Principles and 

the PECL can aid in the interpretation of the CISG's provisions. 1·31 There are instances 
where Restatements can be regarded as "fleshing out bones already present in the skeletal 
structure of the uniform law,"132 and where the Restatements have bones and accompa
nying flesh that cannot be readily afRxed to the unifonn law they accompany. For example, 
a recent smvey of the PECL has revealed the following133: 

(1) PECL provisions that are identical to counterpart CISG provisions and either (a) 

go no further than their CISG counte1pa1ts or (b) embellish, add to, or make more 

explicit that which is implicit in the CISG provisions. Just as one regards the UCC 

as more detailed than the C!SG, the latter categmies of PECL material are more 
detailed than their CISG analogs. 

(2) PECL provisions that are substantially the same as or similar to the CISGprovisions 
(3) PECL provisions that are somewhat similar to the CISG provisions 

(4) PECL provisions that are substantively different from the CISG counterparts 

Where provisions of the CISG are skeletal and those of the PECL more full-bodied, 

for the CISG researcher the utility of PECL comparatives ranges from most relevant 
to least relevant. It is arguable that where either set of the Principles (UNIDROIT or 

PECL) can be regarded as fleshing out bones already present in the skeletal structure 
of the uniform law, they can be utilized in inte1vreting problematic CISG provisions. 

It is doubtful whether the same can happen where the Restatements have "bones and 

accompanying flesh" that cannot be readily afRxed to the uniform law they accompany. 

Where, as is often the case, the PECL dovetails ,vith or approximates the CISG, PECL 

comparatives can be helpful to the CISG researchers and interpreters. For example, the 

PECL offers enlightenment ( a) with comments that explain provisions and illustrations 

Sec also Peter Schlechtriem, "2-5 Years C1sG - An International Lingua Franca for Drafting Uniform 
Law, Legal Principles, Domestic Legislation and Tnmsnational Contracts," 2 GILE Studies. The C1sc and 
the Business Lawyer: The UNCITRAL Digest as a Co11imct Drafting Tool (forthcomillg 200G): "[B]oth the 
UNIDROIT Principles and the Uniform Sales Law came from the same well, and there was also sotne 
identity of drafters, for a number of experts who had worked on the Crsc hterJoined UNIDROITS working 
teams. Thus, it is small wonder that key solutions and central concepts of the C1sc and the UNIDROIT 
Principles are closely related ... " In his footnote to the above, Schlechtriem states, "It coukl well be assumed 
that the founding fathers of the UNIDROJT Piinciples were ... motivated by the desire to preseive the grent 
treasure of comparative law solutions that went into the Sales project." 

131 
Hestatements can help interpret a law. For instance, the Uniform Commercial Code is the U.S. uni
form domestic law and a Restatement has served as its companion. The U.S. Restatement of Contracts 
(Second) has a broader scope than the U.C.C.; it takes cognizance of insights derived from the text of 
the U.C.C., from scholarly commentaries on the U.C.C., from cases that have inte1pretecl the U.C.C., 
and from other sources. In the United States, when a tribunal is ruling on sales provisions of the U.S. 
Uniform Commercial Code, references to the Restatement of Contracts are frequently encountered. Its 
examples and e:-.planations of the meaning of tenns and concepts are useful. In U.C.C. proceedings, courts 
and arbitrators refer to the Restatement of Contracts as it helps them reason through the applicable law. 
Sec Observations on the use of the PECL as an aid to C1sc research, on the Pace Law Web site, at 
<http://cisg\V3.!aw.pace.ed1i/cjsg!textfpeclcomp.html>. 

Similar observations can be made on the use of the UNIDROIT P1inciples as an aid to Crsc comparative 
research: .. :~.ht!p:1/cisP-w:l Jaw.p.:ace .ecln/cisg:/textf111atchup/ge:neral-ohse1vafions.html>. For a commentary on 
similarities and differences between the UNIDROIT Principles and the CISG, see A. S. I-Iartlw.mp, "The 
UNIDROIT Principles for International Commercial Contracts and the United Nations Convention on 
Co11trncts for the International Sale of Approval," in Essays 011 Comparative Law, Private I11tenwfio11al Law 
aJld International Commercial Arbitration in honour of Dlmitra Kold::i11a-lntrido11 85-98 (Boeli-\-Voelki/ 
Groshcide/I-Iondius/Steenhof eds., !vlartinus Nijhoff 1994). See also Joseph M. Perillo. "UNIDROIT Prin
ciples of International Commercial Contracts: The Black Letter Text and a Review," 63 Fordham L. Rev. 
281-316 (1994). 

1
·
12

This metaphor, along with the "skeletal" theo1y that is used here, belongs to Albert I-I. Kritzer. 
i
3

,1 Sec Observations 011 the use of the PECL as an aid to Crsc research, on the Pnce Law \Veb site at 
< h tt:p :/lei sgw3 .I aw.pacf'. e:d 11/cj;ig/tBxt/pf'clcomp.h tm) >. 
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law environments and (b) with notes that identify domestic 
that apdplnytstl:1~I-1~~ril~agstth~t match provisions with continental and common law doct1ine 
antece e ' ' 

and jmispru~lenc~. s of cases exist in which tribunals have referred to the UNIDROIT 
Several ex:amp e ' , l l ti CISG 134 One can anticipate many such 

Principles as it helped them r;~:,~/;1~~~~ ti:: CISG. proceedings. The general affinity 
·eferences to the UNIDROI r I d I rative approach, 
If' I CISG to its companion Restatements deman s sue 1 a compa '. t 135 
o t 1e I l l . ective provisions share a common mten . 
especiallywhereit can bes_ 10:vnl t mt td,etlrrr;iCL could and should help reduce the need 
Tl tie UNIDROIT Pnnc1p es an 1e ' . . ti 

ms, , . . . . . 11 'fo. gap-filling thus helping rnamtam 1e 
to resmt to rules of pnvate mten1<1tlon,1 a~, I ' . . , 1 . . tation. 

inte~rity of the CISG's uniform and internatro{~ Tp;~~~1 a~:( ;;~:eJ~;DROIT Prin-
Although the CISG chronologically precec e . t_1e a I ·ee instruments as 

ciples, it is arguable that there j' tgnifican~ affir~i~n~ff :;:in o:11:/ ;~ which the CISG 

~~~~~;~e\r,:ot:1~~~!~;:]j;;;:.,~n~~eo;~:: I:~s~~;~,~~::r s!:~!1~~;~~1~-p~::, ~~h~~~ei:l:~~ 
similmities in origin and substfm:ce m ? imre 1mercial law In essence it is arguable ·n. f n or harmonization o. mternat10na con ' £ • ' 

um ca I~ "b d,, . A -fcle 7(9) should be given a substantive and thematic nuanc~, 
the war ase , m I I .:.J , • ·f . t . t t nporal correlation. '"'here it 
which is broader than the one merely s1grn y1~~ a s ;-ic e1 ' . tent with a CISG 

can be shown that a relevant Restatement proV1s10n s 1ar~\a co~11;1;~: ~:tter by being uti-

p rovision under examination, then the former can help 11!1. el1p1le CISG . b sed 136 This 
f I " I . c·ples" upon w uc l t 1e is a . lized as an expression o tie genera pnn t 

n.i Sec relevant case law and arbitral aw~rds:. d· SCH-4318· case presentation including English 
• Austiia June 15, 1994 VienJla Arb1trabon procee mg 

4
,) j 

. .1 bl -1,th ·//f'.i v3 Jnw.p;1ce.ed11lcnsesm406J5a · 1tm > . . 
1
. 

1 translation avm a eat ~
1

· sg.. . a· SCH-4365- case presentation mcludmg Eng is 1 • Austria June 15, 1994 Vienna Arb1trahon procee mg j j J 
· bl 1 // · v:1 hwp·1C'P edn/casPs/940fW5a, • 1hll > 

translation avmla eat < lttp: s1sg. · ' · ' · . t r . ludino- Enalish translation available at 
• ICC Arbitration Case No. 8128 of 1995; case p1esen a 1011 me o o 

<http://qisgi.v3.law.pace.ednlcnsesf95S12Si1 .h~n~bble (Gacc des Bcrwchcs v. Teso Ten Elsen) c.i.se presen-
• France October 23, 199G Appel~ate Co.mt G1e o . leis v3 law. iacf'.edn/cases/9610230 .htmb 

tation including English trnnslation available at <w;P/ .. 9: j ; Stale Farm-Combine So::.h), cases 7-
• Belarus May 20, 2003 Supreme Eco:1omic C·oJu~~ ·to ~'.~;~;ci~~v-'3 .. law.pace.echi/casesJ0.'30.'5020h5.htm\> 

5/2003 and S-5/2003, case presentations avm
9
a ea / · c 

and .:ilillp://cisaw3 law.pace.edn/cnses/n3050:...0b6.hti~ > IC erc·rit Arbitr-ition at the Russian Feeler-
. J 6 9003 T;bunal oflntemahona omm I, ' g1· I 

• Russian Federation une ,~ 1 ' a· o- N 9712002. case presentation including En 1s 1 ation Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Procee mo I o. 
1 1

, I 
I • 3 ] erln/cases/030G06r . 1tm > translation available at <http: lcisow, · nw.pace. l '. j l . l • Bonell "The UNIDROIT Princi-

1 I . b' t cc ge11era ly Mic me Jo,1c nm , I bl For fmther remar ~s on t us SU ~ec , s . , " U if. L Rev (1997) at 3<1-45, also nvai a e 
I E · f the First Two \ears 111 • · · I 

pies in Practice - ! 1e 'A})en_ence 
O 

•• . i)io/ __ Jerl;tmb. Sec also Bone!!, Alternative or Comp c
online at shttp·//c1sO"\v3.Jaw.p,1cP.ednlc1~gl)n\ll .. f; eiJNIDROIT Principles of European Contract Law: 
mentary I11st111me11ts, supra note !3

0; if. one ' (l~gG) at 229_246, also available online at <http://cjsg:w•1· 
Similar Rules for Same Purposes?, Uni• L. Rev. 

jaw.pace.ecl11/cjsg/hihlio/honBll86.htm\>. . . I "II . 11 e C1sc is [)Dinted out b)' Bonell: "So for it 
- t •set the Pnnc1r) es ton o-aps m 1 

1 
f 

135 An important caveat, o recot~
1 0

, _ use bith to determine those general principles anc rorn 
h.is been each judges or arbitrators tnsl- case by\ ifi tion to be settled. This latter task could 
the aeneral principles to derive the solution for .t 1: ~pe\; que( co 1dition which needs to be satisfied is 
be f;cilitatecl by reso1ting to t!l: UNID~OI1:~~6J;sprin:i;l:: are' the eA-pression of a general principle 
to show that the relevant provlSlons oft1e U1 I t IC"i• 'IIJJra note 130. 

,, II Al r r Complementary ns nm " "•., I 
underl)fog CISG. Bone , tenw me O 

• • 
1 

. cl . this Introduction to aid CISG researc las 
l-'36When either the PECLor the UNJDROIT Pnnc1p esme use ,_n

1 
. 

. •• I ·11 t t ncerJt that can ap11ly to e1t 1e1. . 
"general principles, t 1ey I us ra ea co ' . I e UNIDROIT Principles as expressions 

Ulrich Magnus provides the conceptual framework for resmt tot I 

of general principles underlying the CISG. I-le st~les. 1 . 1 the Convention is based and which merely 
Art 7(2) C1sc allows utilization of the general pnf~c

11
1ples, 0

~ wl uc 1 e•al a>')' rrencral princi[)les existing outside 
· 11· l r- ti ) oseo II maaaps. ngen ,, ,, • u ' I haven't been cxpressec c trect Y, ,or 1e l urp r00 I •·p . •pJcc'"? ,\s •cen above their aut 10rs, among 

' ·1 11 ti t lsotrue1ort1e nnc1 J • J ' ' • I' of the Crsc are not to be con5ic erec · ~ la. a I f . 1·ng a miideline for intervret,'lbon an< ior 
other things, have designed the "Principles' fort le purpose o proVJc i ' o-
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would re~uce, if not eliminate, the need for recourse to conflict of Im.vs rules in that 
context. 131 

The wide recognition of the P1inciples as a clear expression of "general plinciples" 
of private law138 adds legitimacy to the argument for their inclusion in the gap-filling 

filling gaps in international Conventions regarding commercial contracts .... To be sure, this intention alone 
ca?n~t suf?ce. Howeve~, in my opinion the "Prin~iples" are nevertheless to be considered as aclditional general 
pnncip_les m ~1e cont7~t of the CISG. The most important reason for this is that they vastly correspond both 
to the 1espe~tive prov1Sions of the CISG as \~ell as to the general principles which have been delived from the 
Crsc -.. I_n_hght of the fact that the C1sc bas1cally was the force behind the "P1inciples," this correspondence is 
not surpnsmg. 

Further, the ripproach ~n developing the .. Principles" appears appropriate \\ith respect to the current state 
of ~ttempts to umfy law. fhe C1sc pro\ides a basic set of rules which has resulted from an intensive com
panson of legal systems anc) politica!ly supported compromises between these legal systems. Therefore, the 
C1sc can and_ should constitute the basis for the creation of a general law of contracts. Its prO\isions are 
to be generalize~ only to supplement new issues and solutions and align these issue.~ and solutions \\ith 
~he needs of the mdustiy. The UNIDROIT working group has proceeded \\ith this concept in mind. Thus, 
its results, to the extent that they fommlate general principles which cannot be de1ive<l directly fron ti 
C1sc, can be utilized for filling gaps in the Convention .... " Uhich ~faunus "Die alluemeinen c,·.,nd ,-12

1 
• ie 

UN K f I "59 R b l '7. • / ifi O ' 0 '" s,i e im 1 · au rec it, a cs .u:1/sc in I 492-... 493 (199.S); English translation of the i\,fo.gnus article available at 
_ dittp·//cisg;.v3 Jaw.paee.ed11/cisgltpxVmagnm.html>. 

131 Cf r V. Drobni~, ?'he Us .. e of the _UNIDROIT P~inciples by National and Supra~national comts," in 
Ul\IDROIT P1111c1ples fo1 Intcnwt1011al Commercial Contracts: .t\ New Lex Mercatoria? ICC Pub!" _ 
tion No. 490/1 (1995) 223--232: "Article 7 para 2 refers for matters governed by the Coi~vention to 

1
t~: 

~en~ral p1inciples on .which the _Convention is based ... And if there are no such principles, the provision 
1efeis to the law applicable by virtue of the rules of private international law ... Thus there does not seem 
to be any room for rec~ur~e to th.e UNIDROIT P1inciples [in inteipreting and supplementing C1scJ." 

It seems that Drobmg 1s treatmg the UNIDROIT Principles as a formal source of law that, because it 
is not li~ted in Arti':le 7(~), may not be invoked. The Principles are actually more like a useful summaiy of 
what nught_ be ~btame~ ;1a_a compar::tive legal survey. The balance of academic opinion, howeve1~ seems to 
be that ~rt1cle t(2) legitumzes resort1~1g to the UNIDROIT Principles as a means of inteq)reting and sup
plementing the C1sc, :t5 l?ng as there is a gap on a matter governed by the CISG and the relevant provisions 
of the UNIDROIT Prmc1ples are the expression of a genera! principle underl)ing the Crsc and not incon
sistent with the C1sc provis'.on in question; see, e.g., Bonell, Alternatives or Complementary Jnstl1lmcnts, 
~upm no~e 130, at 33. Forev1~lence of favorable. opinion on the possible use of the UNIDROIT Principles in 
mte11)retmg and supplementmg C1sc, sec also u!. the references to: S.N. Martinez Cazon, "A Practitioner's 
:'iew of the ~pplicab!lity of the ~NIDROIT Principles of International Commercial Contracts in Inteipret
mg Intenmtional Umfo~m ~aws 3 (paper presented at the 2.5th IBA Biennial Conference, Melbourne, Oct. 
9-14,,,1994); F. Enderlem, The UNIDROIT Principles as a i\Jeans for Inteq)l·eting International Uniform 
Laws 12 (paper presented at the 25th IE.A Biennial Conference, Melbourne, Oct. 9-14, 1994). Sec also 
Ulric_h Magnus, "Die allgemeinen GrunclsUtze im UN-Kaufrecht," 59 Rabels Zcitschrift 492-493 (1995); 

133 
En_ghsh translatio~ of the Magnus article available at .. ~..h.t..tp·//cisgw3 lawpnce.edn/cjscr/text/magnn~.htmb. 
Ev1~ence of the wide acknowledgment that the UNIDROIT Plinciples reflect general principles of rivate 
law 1s provided by P 

• a survey of arbitral awards rendered by the Court of Arbitration of Berlin in 1992, the Court of Arbitration 
~If

1
the

1 
I
1
nternadtional ~1

1
1amber of Commerce in 1995 and 1996: sec the references in Dietrich Maskow, 

·arcs 1ip an Force 11 aje11rc," 40 Am.]. Com. L. 6.57, 665 (1992) 
• and ~n 1111p11blishcd decision of the Comt of Appeal of Grenoble Januaiy 24, 1996. Cf the summa 

published in Uniform Law Review (1997) 1. ry 
In tho~e instances, the UNIDROIT ~rinciples were applied as a means of interpreting the applicable 
domestic law to c~e1~onstrate that a part1cula: solution provided by the applicable domestic Jaw corresponds 
t~ _th~ general pnnc,p_les of l~w as reflected rn the UNIDROIT Principles. Of course, for the UNIDROIT 
l ru~c1ples to b: ~f nss1s~anc~ ~n the proper inte11)retation of Cisc, the relevant UNIDROIT provision must 
be lmked (exphc1tly or 11nphc1tly) to a general principle underlyincr CISG and must not be inconsistent \vith 
the CISG prnvision in question. i::, 

. Tl~e.re are al~o m~1ards in which the UNI?~OIT Principles were chosen as the law governing the contract, 
unphc1tly cons1dermg the UNIDROIT Prmc1ples as a source of the lex mercatorin and a reflection of ,vide 
international consensus: 

• Three of these awards have been rendered by the Comt of Arbitration of the International Chamber of 
Commer~e. Forex~ensi.ve references,sce P. Lalive, "L'arbitragcintcrnational ct !es Principes UNIDROIT' 
[l11ternntw11al arbitratwn and the UNIDROIT PrinciplcsJ, in Contrntti Commerciali Internazionali e 
Plincipi _UNIDROIT 7i-89 (Bonell ed. 1997). See also Katharina Boele-\Voelki, "Principles and Piivate 
I~ternat10nal Law- The UNIDROITPrinciples ofinternational Commercial Contracts and the Principles 
of European Contract Law: How to Apply Them to International Contracts," Uniform Law Review (1996) 
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mechanism laid out in CISG Art. 7(2). From such a position, and assuming that they 
satisfy the formal requirements for their use in conjunction with the CISG, the P1inciples 
could offer considerable assistance in enabling the uniform inte1pretation and application 
of the Convention that the drafters of the CISG had intended. 139 

It is submitted that the CISG is, and must remain, a self-contained body of rules inde
pendent of, and distinct from, the different domestic laws. The nature of the effort that 
created the Convention indicates, indeed it demands, that the CISG should stand on 
its own feet, supported by the general piinciples that underlie it. Because of its unique 
nature and limitations, it is necessmy that the CISG eAist on top of a legal order that can 
prmide doctiinal suppmt and solutions to practical problems - such as gap-filling - in 
orcler to guarantee the CISG's functional continuity and development without offending 
its values of internationality and uniformity. The necessaiy legal backdrop for the CISG's 
pxistence and application can be provided by general p1inciples of international commer
cial law consistent with the intent of the CISG legislators, such as those exemplified by 
many of the provisions of the UNIDROIT P1inciples and the PECL. 

Against that background, the recourse to rules of plivate international law represents 
regression into doct1inal fragmentation and practical uncertainty. The relevant reference 
to such a method in Article 7(2) is unfortunate, as it does not assist the goal of uniformity. 
By producing divergent results in the application of the Convention, recourse to the 
rules of p1ivate international law impedes and frustrates the unification movement and 
can reverse the progress achieved by the worldwide adoption of the CISG as a uniform 
body of international sales law. 

On the other hand, minimizing the need to invoke the rules of p1ivate international law 
in the context of Article 7(2) goes a long way toward strengthening the unification effort. 
This approach requires reliance upon and an aggressive search for general p1inciples that 
underlie the Convention, Such plinciples can (often) be found in international Restate
ments, such as the UNIDROIT P1inciples and the PECL. These two instrnments belong, 
together with the CISG, to a new international legal order that their respective drafters 
had envisaged. The interpretative and supplementa1y functions of these instruments 
concerning the proper application of the CISG best reflect the objectives of the United 
Nations, as these are were stated in CISG's Preamble -to remove "legal baniers in inter
national trade and promote the development of international trade". Providing answers 
to unresolved matters governed by the CISG affects the uniformity of the Convention's 
application. It is arguable that in such cases international uniformity is promoted if the 
answer can be given by reference to any of the CISG's general principles that may be 
provided elsewhere (e.g., in the UNIDROIT P1inciples or the PECL answers to such 
unresolved matters). Conversely, recourse to the rules of pdvate international law for the 
same pmpose hinders and harms uniformity. 

I have argued elsewhere,140 as did many delegates present at the 1980 Vienna Diplo
matic Conference, that recourse to rules of plivate inte1national law should not have 
been made a part of Article 7(2). Nonetheless, the text is there for all to peruse. The 
various academic and theoretical objections to this inclusion have been recorded and 

652, at 661, who points out that "[t]his significant award may be regarded as the official entree of the 
Piinciples into international arbitration." Id. 

• Another award of this kind was rendered by the National and International Court of Arbitration of Milan, 
Award No. 1795 of December 1, 1996. 

139See, e.g., Netherlands October 16, 2002 Appellate Court's-1-Iertogenbosch, case presentation, including 
English translation available at d1ttp:l/cisow3.law.p;i_cf".edu/ca.,es/021 OJ Gn 1.htm b: that court decision draws 
on the UNIDROIT Principles (see para. 2.7) and the PECL (see para 2.8) to help inte11)ret the Crsc. 

l•JO See generally Felemegas, Uniform Inte1pretafio11, supra note 24, at chapters 4 and 5. 
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Aiticle 7 provides that the CISG's provisions should be interpreted and any gapspraeter 
ftgcm in the CISG be filled in accordance with the general principles that bind the 
incli\idual member States into a community. As a result of either a political reality (see the 
tlcbates in the legislative histmy of A1ticle 7) or a legal reality (i.e., the acknowledgement 
tlult no provision of any law can purport to expressly settle all questions concerning 
matters governed by it) or both, however, the rules of private international law have been 
placed in the gap-filling mechanism of the Convention. It is made clear in the text of 
.\rticle 7(2) that, in the absence of any relevant general principles, a court applying the 
CISG is obliged to turn to domestic law. Obviously, such a development would hinder 
the search for the CISG's elusive goal of uniformity. 

In the proper construction and application of the CISG as uniform international sales 
law, the necessar)' legal backdrop coul<l Le provided by general piinciples of international 
commercial law, such as those exemplified by the UNIDROIT Principles and the PECL. 
The UNIDROIT Principles, the PECL, and the CISG belong to the new legal order 
that the United Nations has envisaged, and working in tandem, they best reflect the 
objectives of that body to remove "legal baniers in international trade and promote the 
tlevelopment of international trade" in the spirit of equality and fiiendly cooperation 
among its member States. This substantive affinity among the three distinct instruments 
legitimizes resorting to the Principles as a means of interpreting and supplementing the 
CISG - so long as there is a gap praeter legem in the CISG and the relevant provisions 
of the Principles are the expression of a general principle underlying the CISG and are 
not inconsistent with the CISG provision in question. 

As far as the reference to the rules of. p1ivate international law in Article 7(2) is con
cerned, two things must be said. First, this reference is inco11Jorated into the text of the 
CISG. Second, the strength of this textual reference is clearly undermined by an exam
ination of its legislative hist01y and an analysis of its effect on the overall scheme of the 
Convention. There is strong academic support for the view that in interpreting the CISG, 
in the absence of general principles of the Convention (i.e., as ultima ratio), 143 one not 
only is allowed to make recourse to the rules of p1ivate international law but one is also 
obliged to do so. 14-l This conclusion is strictly valid, and it sterns from the text of Article 
7(2). Fulfilling this obligation, however, not only offers nothing to "the development of 
international trade on the basis of equality and mutual benefit" but it also fosters the 
creation of divergent inte1pretations of the CISG as well, thus endangering the CISG's 
long-term success and survival. Courts, especially in countries without an established 
tradition in extrapolating general principles from a codified instrument, can fatally injure 
the CISG's credibility as uniform transnational law by abusing the "last resort" option. 

Any court applying the CISG should not miss the impmtance of the mandate in Article 
7(1) that, in interpreting the provisions of the Convention (including Art. 7(2) itself), 
"regard is to be had to its international character and to the need to promote uniformity 
in its application and the observance of good faith in international trade." Such an inter
pretative approach not only respects the mandate of the new law as expressed in A1t. 7(1) 
but it also helps in many instances to render the reference to the rnles of private inter
national law superfluous. Thus, it is a positive step toward the realization of substantive 

legal uniformity. 
On the other hand, the recourse to rules of piivate international law, in the context of 

the CISG's gap-filling, represents regression into doctrinal fragmentation and practical 

143 Sce M. J. Bone\!, ';Article 7," in Convc::.ionc di Vicnlla wi Co11tmtti di Vcndita Internn::.ionale di Bcni 
Mobili 25 (Cesare ~fassimo Bianca ed., 1991); Rolf Herber. "Article 7," in I<ommc11tar ::mn Einhcitlichcn 
UN-Kaufrccht 91-100 (Ernst Caemmercr & Peter Schlechtriern eds., 2d ed. 1995), at 93. 

1·14 Sce Ferrari, Uniform fotc17Jrctalio11, supm note 54, at 228, stating that "recourse to domestic law for the 
pm1Jose of filling gaps under certain circumstances is not only admissible, but even obligato1y" 
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semch fm a solutwn proV1decl by the general p1inciples underlying the CISG, rather than 
the_ ieady apphcahon of a domestic law applicable by vi1tue of the rules of p1ivate inter
ittional law. Only 5uch an approach pays proper regard to the international character of 
t 1e CISG and can promote uniformity in the Convention's application. 

VIII. CISG - UNIDROIT PRINCIPLES - PECL COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

The following c_ha1~ters examine in more detail the nature of this proposed role of the 
UNIDROIT Pnnc1ples and the PECL. To assist in effo1ts to utilize the Piinciples to fill 
gaps. 1~1 the ~ISG or otherwise help inte11)ret the Convention, we present counteipait 
proV1sIOns of the CISG and the UNIDROIT P1inci1,les as well as the PECL Tl .. c1· 1 f • . 1e co11e-
sy?n ,· mg mate rnps o CISG provisions with counteipart provisions of the UNIDROIT 
g~~iples and the PECL are presented with our analyses of the individual articles of the 

In so~ne instances, the counterpart provisions are virtually identical. In such instances 
the typical commentmy to the Piinciples (UNIDROIT I PECL) l I cl · ' C . anc ac mow e rres its 

~.s~ antecedents and pr?\'ldes helpful illustrations. In other instances, although the 
P~m~l~)les are more expansive than their CISG counte1parts, the intent of the counterpait 
p10".1sl1lons appears to be the same. In still other cases, the comparative matchur)s only 
partza y track one another. 

. Th~ team .of scholars,. thi1ty-nine in number, who participated in this comparative 
ieseaich proJ~Ct., c?n~pns~s academics and practitioners who represent civil law and 
common law Junsd1ct1ons m twenty-one countiies. The participatina scholars who have 
a:rthored the comparative editmials have done their best to enablebthe reader to ch:aw 
his or her own c?nclusions as to the extent to which the matched Ptinciples can pro erl 
bellusbed to help mterpret_ the CISG. It is hoped that the results of this truly internationJ 
co a OJ at1ve research effort will 1,rovide fu1ther stimulus 001- tl,e CISG 1 · · cl • 11 researc 1er to 
investigate an arnve at the proper inte1pretation of the Convention as uniform sales law. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The p1inciple of paity autonomy entrenched in CISC Article 6 represents an important 
guarantee for the effective functioning of international trade and accommodates the 
fulfillment of the piinciple of freedom of contract, which is a basic tenet of international 
commercial relations. 1 The inclusion of this plinciple in the provisions of the CISG 
reflects the strong conviction of the international community that specific warranties 
must be created for the establishment of a freely operating, market-01iented international 
economy ,vi thin which the contracting pmties have the freedom to act in conformity with 
their business interests. Similar provisions were also incmporated in other international 
uniform laws adopted before the CISG.2 

The UNIDROIT P1inciples, which were promulgated almost fifteen years afte1' the 
adoption of the CISG, contain two articles that correspond in substance with CISG 
A1t. 6. UNIDROIT P1inciples Arts 1.1 and 1.5, though similar in essence to CISG 
A1t. 6, better illustrate the concept of party autonomy and can be used for the inter
pretation and application of CISG Art. 6.3 This concept was regulated in two other 
impmtant conventions on international commercial relations - one adopted the same 
year as the CISG and the other a few years later.4 The solid interest that the inten1ational 
community has shovm in the imp01tance of party autonomy once again underlines its 
significance. Although today it seems unthinkable to have a uniform act that regulates 
inten1ational commercial relations without explicitly emphasizing paity autonomy, there 
was strong opposition to the inclusion of this concept during the draft process of the 
Convention.5 

l Sec the Official Comments on A1t 1.1 of the UNIDROIT Principles, available online at d1ttp://cis!'.T\v,3. 
law.pare. eel I ilci sg/p1inci p. lesfi miG. h trn l#o (ficjal >. 

::! See the Uniform Law on the International Sale of Goods and the Uniform Law on the Formation 
of Contracts for the International Sale of Goods. For detailed historical analysis of the party auton
omy concept sec Murphy, "United Nations Convention for the International Sale of Goods: Creating 
Uniformity in International Sales Law," 12 Fordham Int'!. L.J. 727-750 (1998), also available online 
.5.bltp://cisow3.) mv. paCP .f'Cl n/eisglbihl iohn 11q1 hy. h tm 1 > 

3 Sec "General Observations on Use of the UNIDROIT P1fociples to Help Inte11)ret the C1sc.'' available 
on line at < http ://qisg1v,3. law. pace .edi 1 /cisg!text/m ate, h 11p/general-ohservations. html>. 

•1 Sec The Convention on the Law Applicable to Contractual Obligations (the so-called Rome Convention of 
1980) and The 1986 Hague Convention on the Law Applicable to Contracts for the International Sale of 
Goods (the so-called 1986 Choice of Law Convention). 

;5For the positions of the different C!SG Contracting States, see Murphy, supra note .2. 
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